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Schreiners Sell Over 
Million Pounds Spring 

Mohair Accumulation

AVERAGE PRICE BETTER THAN 
71 CENTS FOR ENTIRE SHIP

MENT; EXCEEDS PRICES 
AT OTHER MARKETS.

Approldmately a million pounds of 
the sprang clip mohair were sold the 
first of theVeek to Boston and Phila
delphia concerns by the Schreiner 
Wool & Mohair Commission Co. of 
this city. The average price was a 
fraction over 71 cents per pound, it 
is understood.

Mr. Lea, representing Draper & Co. 
o f Boston, was the buyer of 800,000 
pounds of the shipment, the remainder 
going to A. Cohen & Co., represent
ing John & James Dobson of Phila
delphia.

The sale of this huge quantity of 
mohair will clear the big warehouses, 
being the entire accumulation of the 
spring clip. The average price of 
better than 71 cents included the kid 
or yearling hair.

Shipment of the large consignments 
has alreday begun with crews of 
workmen engaged daily in loading the 
freight cars.

The present consignments are saia 
to be the largest accumulation sold 
in Texas and tops the average price 
paid at Del Rio, Uvalde, San Angelo 
and other concentration points, it is 
said.

LEGION AUXILIARY ENTERTAINED 
NATIONAL PRESIDENT SUNDAY

State Welfare Chairman and Presi
dent of Alamo Unit; Mrs. J. C. Kipp, 
Mrs. Nellie Dewees, Mrs. Harry 
Dewees, Mrs. R. S. Quick, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Austin, Carroll Robinson, 
Joe Raba, John F. Lutz and Dr. and 
Mrs. James L. Anderson, all of San 
Antonio; Q. C. Taylor and Geo. E. 
Haltom of Austin, and the following 
from Kerrville: Mrs. E. E. Palmer, 
President Garrett-Baker Unit; Mes- 
dames G. M. Doyle, H. H. Kuhlmann, 
P. J. Domingues, W. A. Salter, Miss 
Edna Henke, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mc
Clellan, J. H. Robinson, Commander 
Garrett-Baker Post, and Cecil Robin
son.

------------ o-o-------------

L
HERE THURSDAY BY EXPERT

Work Begun Monday 
on First Building at 

M. E. Encampment

. M.CALHOUN OF SAN ANTONIO 
IS FIRST COTTAGE BUILDER; 

TO START OTHERS IN 
SHORT TIME.

Actual Budding Work to Take Place 
April 18 and 19—More Than 3,000 

Trees to Be Improved.

Mrs. 8. E. Hudson. 8tate President, 
and Other Prominent Officials of 

Order Also in Attendance.

Mrs. Franklin Bishop, National 
President of the Auxiliary to the 
American Legion, was the honor 
guest of the Auxiliary to Garrett- 
Baker Post of the American Legion 
at a luncheon given Sunday in the 
personnel room at U. 8. Veterans’ 
Hospital No. 93. Mrs. S. E. Hudson, 
8tate President of the Auxiliary, and 
other prominent personages in Aux
iliary and Legion work were also in 
attendance.

Mrs. G. M. Doyle acted as toast- 
mistress and in a very unique address 
welcomed the guests and introduced 
Mrs. Bishop. The National President 
expressed her pleasure in* being able 
to come to Texas and especially to 
Kerrville to visit the hospital here, 
as her slogan has been “Take Care of 
the Disabled Veterans.”

Shortly after the declaration of the 
World War, Mrs. Bishop organized 
an independent service unit to do wel
fare work among the soldiers and 
sailors stationed near Boston, Mass. 
Then in June, 1917, came the oppor 
tunity to aid at the Hostess House of 
the W. Y. C. A. at Camo Devens, and 
she continued to work there until 
August, 1919.

After the war she was detailed to 
conduct organization work in Massa
chusetts. Her efforts had an impor
tant part in the early development of 
the Massachusetts Department of the 
Auxiliary. She was Deparment Pres
ident for two years and was on the 
National Executive Committee for 
two years. In 1922 she was chosen 
Chairman of the National Reconstruc 
tion Committee of the Auxiliary, fol
lowing with her election to the office 
o f  National President of the organiza
tion.

Mrs. Hudson, State President, anc 
Miss Ada May Mattox, State Secre
tary, gave brief addresses. The State 
Hospital Chairman, Mrs. H. H. Kuhl
mann of Kerrville, and Mrs. W. T, 
McManus of San Antonio, State Wel
fare Chairman, were also introduced 
Q. C. Taylor of Austin, State Chair
man of the Legion Prison Committee 
gave a very interesting talk in the 
interest of former service men who 
are in Huntsville Prison.

Col. R. L. Cook, Medical Officer in 
Charge of U. S. Veterans’ Hospital 
No. 93, in a brief address welcomed 
the visitors to the hospital and as
sured them that he appreciated the 
efforts they were making in behalf 
o f  the former service men.

The huffet luncheon had been pre
pared under the direction of Miss 
Clancy, Dietician, and was deliciously 
prepared and served in a very at
tractive manner. The tables were 
beautiful with pink sweet peas, plu- 
rnnsa and blue bonnets.

After the luncheon the various 
wards of the hospital were visited and 
some of the party took a sightseeing 
trip over the city o f Kerrville. The 
visitors left for San Antonio at 6 
o'clock in the afternoon.

Those present at the luncheon were: 
Mrs. Franklin Bishop o f Leicester, 
Mass., National President of the Le
gion Auxiliafy; Mrs. 8. E. Hudson, 
Austin. State President; Miss Ada 
May Mattox, Austin, State Secretary; 
Mrs. Q. C. Taylor, Austin, President 
Travis Unit; Mrs. George Halden, 
Austin, Secretary Travis Unit; Mrs. 
F. B. Lacy, Austin, State Organizer; 
Mrs. W. S. Walton, Fort Worth, Sec
retary Rothwell-Kane Unit; Mrs. 
Ekles, Sinton, 14th District Chairman; 
Mrs. W. F. McManus, San Antonio,

The pecan budding school and dem
onstration for the leaders in the Kerr 
County pecan budding campaign was 
held at Kerrville last Thursday in L. 
A. Schreiner’s pasture. This is the 
beginning of the big pecan budding 
campaign which will take place April 
18th and 19th, at which time over 6,- 
000 buds from large “ papershell”  pe
can trees will be budded onto native 
trees in Kerr County. Sixty-six men 
are co-operating in this campaign and 
they plan to bud about 3,000 trees in 
♦he two days.

A. P. Swallow, extension service 
horticulturist, conducted the school 
and demonstration, and, according to 
his way of thinking, the possibilities 
of the pecan industry are unlimited 
and the people are just now beginning 
to realize the value of good pecan 
trees and what can be done towards 
improving them.

He says that the people of Kerr 
County ought to feel proud of the vast 
amount of native trees they have and 
the great opportunities they have at 
their command to make the pecan in
dustry a very valuable asset.

-------------o-o------------

CHAMBER OFCOMMERCE10 HOLD 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING APRIL 16

Joint Session for March and April at 
St. Charles Hotel— Annual Election 

of Officers.

J. M. Calhoun is the first lot owner 
ir the new Methodist Encampment to 
start construction of a cottage. Work 
was begun Monday on a frame build
ing to be finished with cobble stones.

The contract for construction of the 
cafeteria has been let to W. H. King, 
local contractor. Contracts for build 
ing the auditorium and commissary 
will be let soon, possibly before the 
end of this week.

Work will also start within a short 
time, it is understood, on several other 
cottages and buildings at the new en
campment. Local concerns are being 
given the preference in the purchase 
of material, etc.

A road has been graded from the 
top of the mountain down to the Old 
Spanish Trail and another from the 
highway to the river bottom. The lat
ter will be used for the present to se
cure gravel for the paving of the 
roadway across the field and up the 
mountain.

With the opening of the encamp
ment this driveway will give the 
campers easy access by auto to the 
fine pool in the river adjoining the 
property.

At the main entrance to the grounds 
from the highway gates with cattle 
guards are being built, over which a 
large sign has been erected. The sign 
carries the legend:

METHODIST ENCAMPMENT 
From

River to Hill Top 
200 Acres

The following purchased one or 
more of the choice lots the opening 
day: W. R. Perkins, Alice; Rev. E. T. 
Buehrer and Rev. E. C. Webb, Austin; 
I. J. Miller, Rev. H. E. Draper and 
Dr. L. L. Griffin, Beeville; Jim Gil- 
let, Cadiz; E. M. Wood, David T. Peel 
and J. W. Pittman, Corpus Christi; 
Rev. J. Fisher Simpson, Cuero; Rev.

(Continued on Last Page)

TEXAS DISABLED VETERANS TO I  
MEET HEREIATTERPARTOF MAY

the last night of the convention, and 
if it can be arranged, a ball game be
tween disabled soldiers and the Kerr
ville Athletics.

The Red Cross, The Auxiliary to 
the American Legion and the Legion 
posts in Kerrville and Legion as well 
as all former service men, whether 
members of any of the above organi
zations or not have been invited to 
participate in the social events con
nected with the convention.

Following the closing of the con
vention, the local post is making ar
rangements for a camping and fish
ing party for all those among the vis
itors who care to indulge in this sport.

------------ o-o------------
EXTRA GOOD YEARLINGS

SHIPPED TO FORT WORTH

t

WOOL AND MOHAIR COMMISSION MERCHANT

HAVE YOU MADE A W IL L ?
Monday Sen. Julius Real shipped 

forty-three white-faced yearlings to 
the Fort Worth Market, and accord
ing to local stock judges it was the 
finest shipment sent from the Hill 
Country in many years.

The yearlings were raised on Sen
ator Real’s ranch in the Turtle Creek 
community and averaged 662 pounds 
in weight when loaded into the car.

CONTRACT LET FOR PAVING 
OF HIGHWAY SOUTH OE CITY

Coleglazer & Hoff of San Antonio I-ow 
Bidders on Project — Work 

Begin Within Few Days.

t
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CHIMES

—the hour 
—the quarter 
—the half 
—the three- 

quarter

Every adult person who owns 
Real Estate or other property 
should make a will. No matter how 
small the property may be, its dis
tribution after death should be 
provided for in older to avoid 
trouble, delay and expense.

We will be glad to assist you in 
preparation of your will without 
cost to you.

to

The Board of Directors of the local 
Chamber of Commerce voted last Fri
day to call a membership meeting for 
Wednesday evening, April 16th, at the 
St. Charles Hotel, with the usual 
charge of 50 cents for lunch. The 
meeting for March, which had been 
scheduled for the iast week of the 
month, was called off in deference to 
the critical illness of Mrs. Prescott, 
and the coming meeting will be a joint 
session for March and April.

The annual election of officers will 
be the leading business of the evening 
and an amendment to the constitution 
increasing the Board pf Directors 
from twelve to fifteen, will be voted 
upon. This amendment is deemed ne
cessary so as to enable a quorum to 
be called on short notice. The secre
tary will submit an annual report of 
the activities for the past year and a 
tentative campaign of future work 
will be outlined.

Herbert L. Crate will have charge 
of the amusement features of the 
evening, and a pleasant and busy 
evening invites the attendance of all 
members.

10HNST0N AND WARD RE-ELECTED 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES BY BIG VOTE

State Convention of D. A. V. of W 
to Re Held in Kerrville May 23-24; 

Number of Visitors Expected.

W.

Total of 417 Votes Polled in Saturday 
Election—E. B. Meeker and Mrs.

L. W. McCoy Other Candidates.

T. C. Johnston and John H. Ward 
were re-elected to the board of trus
tees of the Kerrville Independent 
School District by good majorities in 
the election held at the Court House 
last Saturday.

A total of 417 votes were cast, 
three of which were mutilated, leav
ing 414 counted ballots. That is 190 
votes less than were cast at the same 
election last spring, but is considered 
a fair turnout.

Balloting began at 8 o’clock Satur
day morning and continued until 6 
p. m. Voting was rather light dur
ing the morning hours, a usual char
acteristic of elections here, it is said. 
Beginning shortly after noon, how
ever, the balloting became heavier 
and continuing until closing time, sev
eral voters reaching the polls too late 
to cast their ballots.

Mrs. L. W. McCoy was also a can
didate for one of the offices, having 
accepted the nomination too late to 
get her name on the ballot, hence it 
was written in.

The complete returns showed the 
following standing of candidates: T. 
C. Johnston, 261; Jno. H. Ward, 257; 
E. B. Meeker, 160; Mrs. L. W. Mc
Coy, 141.

Kerrville will be host to the State 
Convention of the Disabled Veterans 
of the World War, May 23rd nnd 24th, 
according to resolutions passed at 
meeting o f the Texas Chapter of 
that organization in Dallas last Fri
day night.

The D. A. V’s. have about ten posts 
scattered over the State, one of the 
strongest of which is located at the 
U. S. Veterans’ Hospital here. Hold
ing the State convention here will 
enable the delegates and visitors not 
only to look over the hospital and see 
what is being done for their buddies 
who are hospitalized there, but also 
to enjoy an outing and sightseeing 
trip in the Hill Country, never more 
beautiful than at this time of the year.

Plans far the convention call for 
a two-day session, to be held either 
at Lakeside Park or at Legion. There 
will be approximately 30 delegates in 
attendance besides a number of State 
and National officers and a large 
nnumber of visitors.

L. A. McFarland, of Dalton, C*„ 
National Commander of the D. A. 
V’s., has been invited to attend this 
convention, but at the present time 
it is not known whether he will be 
present or not.

State Commander L. E. Bailey of 
Waco; State Adjutant, J. R. Kirk
land of Dallas; Judge Royall R. Wat
kins of Dallas, National Legislative 
Committeeman; T. A. Jordan, mem
ber of the National Executive Com
mittee from the 14th District, and 
T. V. Nolan of Fort Worth, Liasion 
Officer for the 14th District, will be 
in attendance, as well as numerous 
other important personages.

Authorized delegate representation 
at the convention will probably be: 
El Paso, 3; Bryan, 2; Dallas 3; Fort 
Worth, 3; Legion, 5; Waco, 2; Tyler, 
2; San Antonio, 3, and Houston, 2. It 
is not known whether two newly or
ganized posts at other points in the 
State will be represented or not.

One of the important matters to be 
taken up at the convention, according 
to officials of the local post, will be 
resolutions endorsing the U. S. Vet
erans’ Hospital at this place and urg
ing the Government to purchase the 
plant from the State and make it a 
permanent institution. It is believed 
that these resolutions, coming as they 
will from patients o f the hospital and 
from men who have been inmates of 
various Government hospitals all over 
the country, will be of great influence 
toward the permanent establishment 
of the hospital here.

State officers for the coming year 
will be elected at the convention, as 
well as selection and instruction of 
delegates to represent the State at 
the National Convention at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, June 23-28.

Plans for recreation of the dele
gates and visitors call for a big dance

The contract for pavement of the 
highway from Kerrville to Silver 
Creek, a distance of nearly seven 
miles, was awarded to Coleglazer & 
Hoff of San Antonio at the special 
session of Kerr County Commission
ers’ Court Tuesday morning.

It is understood that three concerns 
were bidders on the project, Coleglaz
er & Hoff’s being the lowest proposal.

County Engineer W. E. Simpson 
left that afternoon for Austin with 
the contract, bonds and other papers 
to be placed before the Highway De
partment for approval.

Work will begin as soon as possible 
after final approval is given by that 
department, probably within ten days 
or two weeks. The contract calls for 
120 working days to complete the en
tire section of road.

The successful contractors' bid is 
understood to have been approximate
ly $60,000.

IMPROVEMENTS MADE IN P U N T  
OF KERRVILLE ICE S  ELECTRIC CO.

ESTABLISHED 1869
KERRVILLE. TEXAS
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New Ice Storage Room Gives Capacity 
of 50 Tons—Small Cold Storage 

Compartment Also Built.

Construction of a larger ice storage 
room with a small cold storage com
partment has about been completed 
in the plant of the Kerrville Ice & 
Electric Co.

The new facilities will enable the 
plant to store 50 tons of ice and 20 
beeves, according to Dick Eastland, 
manager of the plant.

The ice storage room is 14x60 
feet in size and has a height of about 
seven feet. The cold storage compart
ment is 8x12 feet and has a sep
arate entrance.

The new facilities are built of rein
forced concrete and hollow tile with 
a lining of asphalt and cork four 
inches thick, following the most mod
ern and approved type of construction 
psed in all of thf best plants of the 
country. Loading platforms are avail
able for the use of trucks hauling 
large quantities of ice.

The interior of the rooms are lined 
throughout with two 2-inch layers of 
cork blocks, cemented together with 
asphalt, to insulate the building 
against heat.

The compartments are cooled by the 
latest type of machinery independent 
of the ice plant. The machines are 
electrically driven. A temperature be
low the freezing point is constantly 
maintained in the storage plant.

The new facilities will give the lo
cal plant a much larger ice capacity. 
The present system has an output of 
18 tons of ice daily and with the stor
age plant 68 tons of ice can be handled 
every day.

Present plans call for an enlarge
ment of the cold storage plant some 
time next year.

------------ 0-0— —
TWO CONTESTANTS TIE

FOR BEST FLOUR NAME

The contest for a name for the flour 
manufactured by the Kerrville Mill
ing Co. ended in a tie for first place, 
according to announcement.

Mrs. G. M. Doyle and Mrs. Y. W. 
Baker independently submitted the 
same name, “ Blue Bonnet, the Flour 
of Texas.” which was chosen as the 
best. Each received $15 as a prize.

Second award of $15 went to Mrs. 
E. L. Rublett, who submitted “ Old 
Mill” as a suggested name.

Ernest L. Biehler received $10 for 
his suggestion of “ Guadalupe Foam,” 
decided third best.

Several other contestants submit
ted the name “ Blue Bonnet,”  but 
omitted the last phrase.

The judges were J. J. Delaney, Miss 
Sarah Scofield and R. A. Franklin. 
The contest was closed April 1.

Convention Saturday 
to Name Delegate to 

Centennial Meeting

ALL ORGANIZATIONS OF COUNTY 
TO BE REPRESENTED HERE; 

DISTRICT MEET TO BE 
HELD APRIL 19.

the destroying o f breeding places for
mosquitoes.

A committee consisting of Mrs. W. 
G. Ward, Mrs. I.. Sandel, Mrs. A. 
Schofner and Miss Angeline Kemper 
was appointed to confer with the City 
Commisioners on the matter of re
oiling of streets in the city. The 
same committee will be in charge o f  
the clean-up and mosquito eradication 
campaign.

Various other matters were also 
taken up for discussioy i * the meet
ing last Friday and those , non which 
no action was taken will probably be 
taken up again today.

The Civic I-eague extends a cordial 
invitation to every lady in the city 
who is interested in the development 
and civic betterment o f Kerrville to 
attend the luncheon at the 8t. Charles 
today.

-o-o-

ON SEWER CONSTRUCTION

Representatives of all business, 
civic, labor, farmer, municipal and 
educational organizations of Kerr 
County will meet at the Court House j 
here Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock | 
to elect a delegate to the District Cen- j 
tcnnial Convention to be held in San 
Antonio April 19.

A short program with several brief , 
patriotic addresses will be rendered 
during the meeting. Judge Julius |
Real will represent the Chamber ot 
Commerce at the local convention.

Delegates are to be sent to Sat
urday’s convention by every local or
ganization and from each school dis- j 
trict in the county. Each organiza
tion or district represented will have 
one vote in select ing tlM dele gate to
the district convention. } ______

Following the county convention?-
to be held throughout the State Sat-' A large ditching machine was put 
urday, delegates front each county will j into operation on the new sewer sys- 
meet in certain designated cities in tent last Saturday morning by the El- 
the various Senatorial Districts April dcr Construction Company, contract- 
19th. ors of the work. Tl.e pipe lines were

The purpose of the distriit meet i« weU within the city limits late
to select two representatives from " t ’dne*day afternoon

Pipe Lines Being Laid In City Limits 
at Rapid Rate— Work Well Under 

May at Disposal Plant.

each district to membership on the 
board of 100 permanent directors ot 
the Centennial Celebration. Five di
rectors at large are to bq Appointed by 
the Governor, two by Die Lieutenant 
Governor arid two by the Spenker o{ 
the House of Representatives.

The remaining 29 directors at large 
will be elected by those named from 
the Senatorial Districts.

The State-wide meetings are being 
held with the co-operation of county 
seat Chambers of Commerce.

CIVIC LEAGUE TO HOLD LUNCHEON 
AT ST. CHARLES HOTEL TODAY NOON

Membership Campaign to Begin With 
Function—Plans for Year Made 

at Meeting Last Friday.

A membership luncheon will be held 
by the Kerr County Civic League in 
the dining room of the St. Charles Ho
tel at 1 o’clock today, it is announced. 
All members of the organization and 
other ladies of the city who are inter
ested in the growth and betterment 
of Kerrville will be invited to attend 
the function.

The luncheon comes as a step in the 
plans for the new year, made at the 
meeting of the League last Friday 
afternoon in the parlors of the St. 
Charles. It was the first meeting of 
the new year, with the newly elected 
officers in charge.

Several important projects were 
planned for the ensuing year and 
standing committees were appointed 
to work on the various phases of the 
plans.

Probably the most important mat
ter taken up for discussion was that of 
a clean-up campaign. It was decided 
to put on a drive for the cleaning up 
of premises all over the city and for

Rapid progress is being made with 
the work since the nrrival of the 
trenching apparatus. Between 300 
and 400 feet of ditch 10 to 12 feet 
deep is completed daily.

Laying of the tile pipe follows rajv. 
idly on the heels of the machine ami 
crews of laborers follow up with the 
back filling work.

Progress is considered rather rapid 
under the existing conditions. A great 
deal of rough geing has been encount
ered by the ditcher, which tended to 
slow it down. A coarse gravel with 
some boulders has been the mr.in sub
strata through which the ditch is 
being sunk.

The ground was improving late 
Wednesday, however, according to su
pervisors of the work, and better pro
gress was being mad.'. The head of 
the ditch hail reached nearly to the 
ball park on Water Street at that 
time.

The first “ wye”  in the main line, 
used for connection of lines from resi
dences and buildings, was laid We<L 
nesday on Water Street less than 200 
feet north of the southern city limits. 
Two of these connections will be laid 
every 100 feet in that section of the 
system.

The number will increase, however, 
in the business section sad in more 
thickly populated residence districts, 
depending somewhat on the number o f 
houses to be served.

Work on the disposal plant was 
started shortly after the main con
struction was commenced and is pro
ceeding satisfactorily, although the 
rain Tuesday night caused a slight 
delay In that phase o f the construc
tion.

laying of the pipe line up to the 
Imhoff tank has about been com- 
pleted, although the connection across 
Qqinlan O eek will probably be left 
until the entire system is completed. 
That course will be followed so that 
in the event of heavy rains the lines 
will drain into the creek instead o f  
into the excavation where work ia 
proceeding on the tank.
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Refrigerator Days

®
r ~T~ -  What you know or

not bother you when

us will carry our un-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Priced From $16.50 to $112.50
“ Your Credit Is Good"

W. A. FA W C E TT FURNITURE CO.
•‘ E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  T H E  H O M E ”

Phone No. 4  Water Street Kerrvllle, Texas

HENKE HR OS., Proprietors

Try Our Home-Made Lard, jj 
Phone No. 7. <»

Sell.* Everything a Butcher Ought to Sell 
Kish in Season.
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O p e n  a Joint A cco u n t

Many a man is following the sensible 
plan of opening a Joint Checking 
Account under which plan both he 
and his wife may write checks on 
the same account.
It helps a wife to learn the advantages of paying by 
check, thus keeping an accurate record of what she 
spends for household and personal needs.

FIR ST S T A T E  BANK
A  Guaranty Fund Bank

Kerrvllle, Texas

Kerrvllle Property a Good Buy
Piopcrty values in Kerrville are advancing rapidly and with the 

flatu-nng prospects will continue to increase. See us for anything 
from a cottage to a modern home. Have a few bargain* in ranches.
References: Chas. Schreiner Bank and First State Bank, Kerrville.

W. s. BROWN
R E A L  E ST A T E  A M ) IN SU R A N C E  

M ountain Sim — l ’ liom* No. 1

C f ) t  J t t o u n t a i n  § » u n  =
KERRVILLE. TEXAS

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

C. E. and W. A. SALTER, Owners

Entered as second- claaa matter at the j =E 
Post Office at Kerrville, Texas, under ; EE 
the Act of March 3, 1879.

$2.00 Per Year, in Advance
The Mountain Sun stops on expiration; § 3  

watch date slip
Advertising Kates

Display, per column-inch.................30c EE
Readers Among Locals, per line— lOf j == 
Classified Readers, per line........ ..... 6f -EE

NOTICE—One cent per word willTe EE 
charged by The Sun for all cards of , =  
thanks, resolutions of respect and —  
similar matter by lodges, societies and 
other organizations. Also for notices 
of entertainments, suppers, etc., where 
an admission fee is charged the public.
Office Phone 
R e s .  Phone

The citizens of Kerr County are to 
be commended for the loyal support 
they are showing in observing the 
closed fishing season this spring. 
Deputy Came Warden Gildart reports 
that a careful check has shown no 
violations of the new law so far and 
that it is recieving the hearty back
ing of the citizenship generally, es
pecially in the matter of warning 
newcomers and visitors that the fish
ing season will not open until May 1.

Right now is a busy time for the 
farmers of this community and The 
Sun is glad to note that the “ Greater 
Production Campaign” being waged 
by the Chamber of Commerce is bring
ing results. Increased acreage is j 
being devoted to garden and truck : 
farming, and it is hoped the good 
work will continue, as there will be a j —  
ready market for all that can be 
raised. Substantial increases are al
so being made in poultry raising and 
dairying. NO. 248

Official Statement of the Financial 
Condition of the

FIRST STATE BANK
“ Poor beginning, good ending" apt

ly applies to Kcrrvilie’s baseball team, j 
Manager Davis has a wealth of good | 
material and with a little more prac- j 
tice will whip the team into a winning 
combination. Backed by the loyal at Kerrville, State of Texas, at the 
support of the home people the 1921 close of business on the 31st day of 
Athletics will put Kerrville promi- March, 1924, published in The Kerr- 
nently on the baseball map and as- j ville Mountain Sun, a newspaper

printed and publishedsist in advertising this section. Show 
the boys that you are with them by 

I turning out to the games and boost
ing win or lose.

W hen Planning Dinner

You naturally think of the Groceries you have on hand and of some 
things you need. That's where we are able to serve you—Phone 
your wants to 376 and our delivery service will bring y«>u the needed 
articles. Full and complete line of groceries, fresh fruits and vege
tables on han<| *t *11 times.

H. &  B. CASH GROCFRY
PHONE 376

+++++*+■> 4-0-4-++++++++++«+*+++++4+4-*++4-4.0'++++++*.C-+

at Kerrville. 
State of Texas, on the 10th day of
April. 1924.

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts, per

sonal or collateral . $280,062.03When it comes to “ helping a broth
er in distress’' the good people of the 
Hill Country are always on the job 
and right now at that. This universal 
characteristic was displayed in the 
Sunset community the past wee k by 
the neighbors of Dave Schnerr, who 
turned out and planted his corn crop | Furniture âTid Fixtures
when their young friend was prevent 
cd by fatal illness from finishing 
the work. Besides working in the 
field by day the men took turns in 
sitting up ull night long with theti 
stricken fcllowman.

The Houston Rotary Club is plan
ning to observe a Newspaper or Pub- ! 
licity Day next Thursday, April 17th, j 
and newspaper publishers of the State ' 
are invited to be guests of the club 
at a banquet to be held at the Rice 
Hotel in that city. A copy of every 
paper in the State will be on exhibit 
and the collection will be used in a 
drawing for an attendance prize. 
While it will be impossible to attend 
this important meeting. The Sun ex
tend* best wishes to the Houston Ro
tary Club on their Newspaper Day.

Loans, real estate .........  . 43,949.10
Overdrafts ...  ... ......... 2,769.21
Bonds anil Stocks ............. 16,000.00
Real Estate (banking

house ............................... 6,300.00
Other Real Estate..................  6,196.27

3,883.00
Due from other Banks and 

Bankers, and cash on
hand ................................

Interest in Depositors’
Guaranty Fund ..............

Assesment Depositors’
Guaranty Fund .............

Other Resources (State and 
County Warrants) .......

90,150.91

3,346.59

3,945.94

356.54

S. A . &  A . P.
— — — — — TO  TMC ....................

BATTLE OF FLOWERS and FIESTA SAN JACINTO
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS, APRIL 21ST TO 26TH, 1924 

PROGRAM
Monday, April - 21—7:30 P. M.t Entry of the King and Royal Pro

cession to Alamo. Band Concerts and Pioneers’ 
Rail.

Tuesday, April - 22—2:15 P. M. and 8:00 P. M., Fiesta Fete.
4:30 P. M., Automobile Parade and Display. 

Wednesday, April 23— National Balloon Races—Aerial Show. 
Thursday, April - 24—Coronation of Fiesta Queen.

Shopping and Visiting Day.
Friday. April - 26—Battle of Flowers—Parade at 4:30 P. M. 
Saturday, April 26—School Queen’s Parade-- Escorted by Cadets 

from High Schools and Military Academies. 
Round Trip Fare from Kerrville, Class “ A” , $3.45; Class “ B” , $1.95. 
Class "A ”— Round Trip Tickets at Class “ A” Fares on Sale Daily 

April 21st to 25th, and for Trains scheduled to arrive San Antonio 
A. M. of 26th. Limit Return April 28th.

Class “ B’’—Round Trip Tickets at Class “ B" Fares on Sale April 24th 
and for trains scheduled to arrive San Antonio A. M. of 25th. Limit 
for return April 26th.

ASK 8. A. ft A. P. AGENT

Coleman Democrat - Voice: The
Floydada Chamber of Commerce di
rectors are in a quandary over the 
tourist camp ground situation. Koi 
the last two years the organization 
has maintained a ramp within a
block of the main business section of .
the city with a house, kitchen, cook- j best of our know led«  
ing facilities, water and lights, all free **• GALBl
for the touring public. The fust year n m i m i o n v
the camp was highly successful anil — B. WILLIAMSON,

Total $462,960.19
LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock paid in 30,000.00
Surplus Fund .................. 15,000.00
Undivided Profits, net 2,438.42
Individual Deposits, subject

to check ..........................  317,651.44
Time Certificates of De

posit ............................   88,528.99
Cashier’s Checks 3,341.34
Bonds Deposited 6,000.00

Total ...........................  $462,960.19
State of Texas, County of Kerr.

We, E. Galbraith, as president, and 
A. B. Williamson, as cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the 

and belief. 
RA1TH,

President

CONCERT
TIVY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY, APRIL II, 1924 
A aspires Parent-Teachers' Association

Tekla Staffel

re & Saner Lumber Co. f
The Builders Friend”

All Kinds of Building Material and Paints 
THE PLACE— THE PRICE— THE QUALITY

| Pi] 
? ♦♦♦+

Opposite N ew  P resbyterian  C hurch 

PIIO N E NO. 2 « t  - - K E R R V IL L E , T E X A S

was filled every night during the 
tourist season with high-class tour- Correct—Attest: 
ists, who treated the facilities with* •• “ ■ 
care. But during the last year the A. A. ROBERTS, 
camp was infested by automobile ' 
bums and a class of floaters who 
came and put up for weeks at the 
camp, keeping legitimate tourists 
away from it. This class has placed 
the Floydada camp in ill repute an.! 
the directors are figuring on discon
tinuing the camp and selling the 
house. Before coming to a definite 
decision the destiny of the camp will

Cashier.

1. A. “ Country Gardens”
B. “ Ein Waller" ........

2. A. “ Caro Mio Ben” ...
B. “ Girometta”

Dorothy Claassen
3. A. “Teh Wollt Meine Lieba”

B. “ Cradle Song” ..............................................
Mary Rochs and Dorothy Claassen

4. A. “ On the Road to Mandalay” ......
B. “ Maybe” ...... ...................................... .

Godfrey Rogers
Solvicg's Lied”  ...........
Vous Dansey Marguise”

.................. Grainger
Valkmann Tischoff

Giardano 
........  Sibella

Mendelssohn 
.....  Schubert

........ Speaks
...........Brown

6. A.
B.

A. B. BURTON,
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 8th day of April, A. D. 1924.

(Seal) E. H. TURNER,
Notary Public, Kerr County, Texas.

6. A. 
B.

............................................................. . Grieg
C. “ Marias Wiegenlied” .  '^ R e w

Abschieds Lied Her Zugogel” .   Mendelssohn

RECAPITULATION

. M. ORODDY GARA6E
Your Repair W ork Will  Receive Careful and 

Expert Attention
GASOLINE AND OILS AT ALL HOURS 

Quick Service — Courteous Treatment 
We Will Appreciate Your Patronage _

J .  M. D R O D D Y
PHONE NO. 239 KERRVILLE, TEXAS

RESOURCES
be left to a vote of the 'gener'ai'mem- B" <l discounts $330,011.73
bership of the organization at the
April meeting.

The Sun received a good sugges
tion recently for the entertainment of 
visitors to this section, and which 
may be the means for someone to I 
make some money at the same time, • 
so passes it on. In conversation with 
Charles Mason, who, besides being a 
live wire salesman when it comes to ' 
Fords and Fordsons. also has the 
best interests of Kerrville and the' 
Hill Country in mind at all times, he , 
stated that several inquiries had been 
received lately as to where good sad- j 
die hoises could be secured, and sug- | 
gested that some arrangements ; 
should he made to aerommodate such i 
requests. While the majority of vis
itors have their cars, still a large 
number would be glad to take ad
vantage of a chance for a morning or 
evening canter along the river or 
over the hills as in the days of yore. 
And it may be that the sight of the 
many ranrhmen on the streets every 
day wearing boots and spurs, even 
though they drove to the city in an 
auto, may have something to do to
wards aggravating the equestrian de
sire. Be that as it may, good single 
footers are again in demand, and The 
Sun joins with Mr. Mason in hoping 
that some arrangements will b« made 
for the accommodation of visitors in 
that respect.

2,769.21
16,000.00

Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds and Cert, of Ind 
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures .............  10,183.00
Other Real Estate ...........  6,196.27
Warrant Account (State

and County) ............ 356.54
Interest in Depositors’

Guaranty Fund 7,292.53
Cash and Exehange 90,150.91

I-ovely Night
Mary Rochs and Dorothy Claassen 

On the Mountain ..............................
Tekla Staffel

8. A. “ Carita”
B. “ Songs My Mother Taught Me”
C. “ Yesterday and Today” ....................... ~ ......

. Mary Rochs
A. Invocation to the Sun God” . ’
® ;;£ar OR * Hear the Lover’s Flute”
Cm By the Waters of Minnetonka" ...*

Dorothy Claassen (In Costume)
ADMISSION, :>0 ( ENTS TICKETS AT PAMPELL’S

9

Offcnback

.........Grieg

Winne
......Dvorak

Spross

( ’adman
Lunrance

Total $462,960.19
LIABILITIES

Stock ...................

VEGETABLES CAN

Capital
Surplus .............
Undivided Profits
Bonds Deposited ...............  6,000.00 1
D eposits............ 409,521.77

Total $462,960.19

Comfort News, April 3rd: A party 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. F, G. 
Holekamp. Misses Bettie and Lydia 
Holekamp, Lizzie Boerner, Estelle 
Voigt, Katie Striegler, Anita and Ada 
Allerkamp and Messrs. Adolf Pfeir- 
fer, Eddie W’ iedenfeld and Gus. Doerf- 
fler spent last Sunday on Turtle Creek 
with the Oscar Strohacker family. 
The younger folks of the party viewed 
the Devil’s Race Track and the won
derful scenery among the rliffs on 
Mr. Strohacker’s place and were 
greatly surprised to find such won
ders o f Nature so near home, and 
not to have seen them before.

plan. 
He is

Farm and Ranch: What is your 
family to do for vegetables next fall

30.000. 00 and winter when cold winds sweep
15.000. 00 down against the kitchen? Will you 
2,4.18.42 flb|e tf) ^  tQ tf>wn >m| jjUJr tjJe

commercially canned products?
This is not Silas Black’s 

“ What is Silas going to do?” Me is 
going to serve his own canned vege
tables on his table and save the money 
that the stores would ask for the com
mercial pack, not so good as Silas’.

His garden will be large enough; 
the soil will be rich enough; the area 
will be tilled enough to produce all 
th6 fresh vegetables the family can 

with enough of the proper kind 
an for future use. That was done 

ms* year; it was the parctice the year, 
before. Silas says it will continue to 
be the practice so long as he is able 
to work. His pantry is now well sup
plied, and the canning outfit is ready.

------------ o-o------------
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

USED CARS
Chevrolet Touring ................  $ 75.00
Chevrolet Touring 250.00
Ford Touring .........,, .............. 175.00
Buick Touring .........    250.00
7-Passenger Studebaker........ 150.00

TERMS ON ANY OF ABOVE

R.L. SCHMERBECK
Buick and Chevrolet Dealer 

KERRVILLE. TEXAS
U.JL I 1. ■ 1 | ...... . ' a

The burning qualities of tobacco are 
tested by a machine which puffs ci
gars in human fashion, using air suc
tion in the process.

Mme. Curie, the discoverer of ra
dium, is living in poverty In Paris. 
She has devoted every franc she pos- 

to scientific research. The
French parliament has tranted her a 
state pension of $2,200 a year.
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T A K E  CARE OF YOUR.EYES?
W h e n  in San Antonio let one of our registered 
^  optometrists examine your eyes. Our 

success in fitting glasses is built upon scientific 
knowledge and years of experience.

We are also exclusive agents for the Acous- 
ticon, the greatest aid tot hearing ever discovered. 
Sold on 10 days free trial.

JCCffees
O p tic ia n s „Ssf) Antonio ^3sfnce1i697

l

+  +  +  +  +  +  ♦ *  +  *  +  ♦  +  ♦  
*  +
+  CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES +
+  ------ ♦
+  By Father Kemper +

of his son-jn-law, Sam B. Farrell, has 
moved to our progressive community.

Joe Boudreaux moved from Beau
mont to enter the ranch business in 
partnership with Joe C. Hebert.

Frank A. Cotter brought his family 
from the Alamo City while he is en
gaged in the construction of the 
Schreiner Institute auditorium.

Mrs. Bart Dempsey came to our 
health resort from Port Arthur with 

The studetns of Our Lady of Gua-! her invalid daughter, Ellen

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ♦  +  ♦  +  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  T1VY HIGH NOTES ♦
♦  ------  +
♦  By Lucille Taylor +
+  +
+  +  +  ♦  +  ---------  +  +  +  +  +

Misses Alice Moore, Anna Belle
Council and Carlette Tarver spent the 
week end in San Antonio.

Junior pins have been receiver! and 
the Juniors are letting everyone 
aware of the fact that they are really 
Juniors now.

The Seniors will entertain this week president and Miss Lois Fawcett sec- 
with some kind of an entertainment , rotary. young people are having
in honor of their classmate, Anna a membership campaign during the 
Belle Council, whose birthday is this month of April and much interest is 
month. . j being evidenced.

Appreciating the interest Mr. Moses I Sunday, being the first Sunday of 
has taken in the work of the Seniors, ! the quarter, was Communion Day. 
they showed their appreciation by Dr. Dickey’s sermon from the 10th

♦  +  +  +  +  +  ♦ ♦  +  +  +  +  +  +  
♦  <
+  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH +
♦  ------  ♦
♦  By Member +
*  +
+ + + + +  ---------  + + + + +

"One of the departments of church 
work that has a great deal to do in 
the developing of the religious side of 
young people, is the Christian En
deavor. The Senior Christian En- 

| deavor is under the direction of Mrs. 
I Alois Remschel. James Tinny is

dalupe School observed the anniver 
sary of the foundation of their spirit 
ual sodality by presenting a sacred 
drama which unfolded before their 
parents the beautiful life of the 
shepardess, St. Germaine. The biog
raphy was vividly depicted in three 
acts with an allegorical tableau for 
the grand finale. Between curtains 
there were many appropriate songs 
and instrumental selections. Prof. 
Florin Sanchez accompanied Miss 
Carmen Torres in most of the piano 
and violin duets.

Maria Torres provoked all to laugh
ter when she sang the praises of her 
one-legged, red-haired sailor doll. In 
a sadder vein Alfredo Reyes told the 
experiences of an outcast orphan boy.

Special thanks are due to the la
dies who so beautifully decorr.ted the 
stage and afterwards cleaned up the 
auditorium.

Easter Sunday there will be a big 
family picnic and barbecue for the en
tire Mexican community. This an
nual custom has become one of the 
most cherished traditions of the Gua
dalupe parish.

April Fool Prophecy
At Notre Dame Institute the 

Brownson Literary Society held an , 
entertainment for their private 
amusement and oratorical practice. 
The entire program, including the 
composition o f the different skits and 
sketches, was left to the High School 
pupils. Their boldest attempt wus a 
three-act comedy whose theme was 
the conversion of moss-backed rpin- 
sters by their present-day nieces.

An officer of the club esked a lit 
any of humorous questions that cer

D^lmore C. Reeves and family of 
Camp Verde were with us last Sun
day. Likewise the sisters and moth
er of M’rs. Will Lott, namely Mrs. 
Wm. Kunz and Mrs. Edward Fritz, 
all of Fredericksburg.

Mrs. Max Vogt motored here from 
Boerne with her husband, to be with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Staudt.

Wednesday of last week, Leo H. 
King, associate editor of the Legion 
“ Lone Star,” went to the Mission 
City to do some work for that splen
did semi-monthly periodical.

------------ o-o------------
MAKES RAPID HEADWAY

giving him a ring as a token of their 
esteem.

Thursday of last week Miss Har
riet Garrett took her ninth grade his
tory class on a picnic to Lakeside 
Park. The bunch left at 2:30 and a 
good time was reported by everyone 
who attended.

The students of Tivy High School 
will regret the departure of Dr. Mac- 
dougall very much when he leaves in 
a few weeks for his new home at Los ing penitent.* ---- 1..„ n ..i We wjj| m;ss hjg de_ ! —

+  +  ♦ ♦ +  +  +  +  +  ♦ ♦  +  +  +  
+  ♦
+  SCRAPS FROM SCOFIELD +
+  ------ +

I +  By H. J. H.
+  +  
+ + + + +  ---------  + + + + +

James Lee Sturgis Jr. and Hardy
Lee Scott called Sunday afternoon.

Miss Louie Dolph went riding with 
Miss Scofield in her car last Sunday 
afternoon.

Miss Maxine Garrett went with her 
parents to Fredericksburg Sunday in 
their new car. They returned thai 
night.

Saturday night Miss Marian Mere
dith entertained with a wiener- ana 
marshmallow-roast. This was en
joyed by all the girls and teachers.

Miss Clara Shurley, one of oui 
teachers, went to San Antonio Fri
day afternoon to visit her mother.

GARRETT-BAKER POST, No. 13.
American Legion

Meets third Thursday even
ing of each month at Cham-

J. C.
ber of Commerce Building. 

ROBINSON, Post Commander 
C. E. DOSS, Adjutant

Chapter I. Corinthians dwelt on this
topic found in the ltith verse, “ The . , „  . „  ,
cup of blessing which w, ble^s, is it She. returned Sunday afternoon, afte.
not the communion of the blood of j a n  lp‘ i , .
Christ ? The bread which break,! k '' " 'J '  * « "  'if

Kerrville Lodge No. 697, A. F. A A. M.
Stated meetings on first and 
third Saturday nights in each 
month at 8 p. m. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

j .  e . McDo n a l d , w . m . - 
A. E. SELF, Sec’y.

R O Y A L  A R C H  M A j f O N S  
Kerrville Chapter No. 805. 
Regular meeting fourth Fri
day each month, 8:00 P. M. 
Visiting Companions invited. 

EUGENE BUTT, H. P.
E. GALBRAITH. Sec.

is it not the communion of the body 
of Christ?” And saying that every 
child of God was invited to partake, 
that the acceptance to this invitation 
lay in the heart, and were not prohib
ited by having sinned but by not bo-

ball games at Schreiner Institute Fri 
1 day and Saturday afternoons as the 
guests of Milton Gilmer. Friday aft
ernoon the girls walked over after 
school.

Sunday night Miss Marian Mere
dith had the misfortune to scald her

OF EASTERN STAR 
Regular meeting of Kerr
ville Chapter No. 24, O. E. S.,
second Thursday, 8:00 P. M.; 
fourth Wednesday, 8:30 P.M. 

MRS. FLORENCE BUTT, W. M. 
MRS. R. HOLDSWORTH, Sec.

Angeles, Cal. We will miss his de- J The clerk of the session announced u ^  wasliirht fill talks • l ne clerk ox tne session announced , hurried to Dr. Jackson, and nor in-
Ralph Richard,, Babby a„d C .rrett! dartai M? .’ nd ' f f 8’  Prr T C<' '1

Srhmerbeek, Thrlma Taylor, Ruth Wr„ ,Joyd L . l i r  Mr. aud Mra. J. K r i R h  h .T r S v I d  n u m era  clSI Morris and Helen McCreary spent the p  O eh ler M r and Mrs A MrCnrdv j T  . 'numerous cans
Wr,.;, rad io , hr country at t f .  ' S r, ° ' V . V  m^ .R  aud M *nd. »»“ >“ •“  '"e n d , and ac-
of Mrs. J. D. Rose, where a house i Mann anti Eugenia Knuckles.

0-0------------
quaintances.

Add This Fact to Your 
Knowledge

Store of

party was enjoyed
It seems that picnics have been in 

fad the last few weeks at Tivy. The 
seventh grade, winners in the ticket 
selling contest for the Hill Country 
Track Meet, had a half holiday and 
hiked to the river, where good times 
and good eats were enjoyed last Fri
day.

M. W. A., CAMP 
No. 12210

Meets regularly se
cond and fourth Wed
nesday nights, 8 p. 
m., at Lowry Hall.
A. L. Materne, Consul 
W. A. Lochte, Clerk.

+ + + + ♦ + + ♦ + ♦ + + ♦ +  
+
+  CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES +  
+  +  
+ ♦ + ♦ +  ---------  + + + + +

*  M
RODRIGUEZ BROS.I

Kidney disease often advances so 
rapidly that many a person is firmly 
In its grasp before aware of its pro
gress. Prompt attention should be 
given the slightest symptom of kidney 
disorder. If there is a dull pain in the 
back, headaches, dizzy spells or a 
tired, worn-out feeling, or if the kid- j ,
ney secretions are offensive, irregular! |j 
and attended by pain, procure a good I3 *
kidney remedy at once. The following is the cast of char-

We were very glad to have with us 
The Seniors held a meeting in Room Sunday a number of visitors. Among ! 

11 last Friday afternoon ami elected j them were Mr. and Mrs. J ’hos. Davis | 
the following to take part in the class

Can save 
needs in

you money on your

day exercises which will be held some 
time the last of May: Alice Moore, 
class historian; Ada Nance, class 
prophet; Anna Belle Council, class 
poet; Lucille McCoy, writer of class 
song; Margaret Morriss, writer of 

Lucille Taylor, class

of Mounds, Okla., and S. E. Bomar of Tj 
Legion, formerly of Washington, D. C. j »  

In addition to these, several of our j || 
faithful members who have been ab- 1 ft 
sent on account of illness were pres- ] 8 
ent, namely: Mrs. M. B. Midkiff and «  
Mrs. W. B. Walker and her granrt- J  f t  
children, Eldys, Marie and R. T.

We want each one of these people 
to come again and bring a friend

Diy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats I  
and Groceries

Prompt Delivery to any part 8 
of City.

PHONE 287, KERRVILLE. ::
y U».♦ *#•*•***»« »«»•«««»«»«•«»%««***** «*• « # V# «WHf•• • «*• %*♦ tl

h * * * * * * * * * * * * * -i■ * + + ***+ + + "

DR. H. R.
D E N T IS T

OFFICE OVER ROCK DRUG 
STORE

PHONES
Office 360; Residence 157

♦ !
remedy. They have benefitted mci/<..... T. , ...__ . , .
when my kidneys were out of order; . * ’ , . * . • **' T’ 'I*.1” 1 °  , e
and I had dull headaches and felt *11 C.rayston also
run down. 1 read about Doan’s and ! L**. Ta;V'° r’ . i  ‘‘r.cy A'h“ " ’
used them and they were just the I ‘ "“ 'V*'r' . < * Hatch; Adelc

. . . . .  _ , i th in g  to  r e g u la te  m y k id n eys  and re - . \ , L
La inly ta xed  the im a g in a tion  of her b a ck a ch e s .”  --r-‘ **° . * ’ Ph>su'ian and friend, 1 ope

Price 60c, at all dealers.class-mates because they were such 
poignant thrusts at one another’s 
traits.

One of the boys impersonated a ne
gro lecturer telling the origin of the 
colored man’s banjo. Monologues of 
a more serious tenor were also in
serted, as for instance, the life of 
Orestes A. Brownson, after whom the 
circle is named.

Holy Week
Palms, symbolic of Our Ixird’s tri

umphal entry into Jerusalem, will be 
blessed this Sunday before High 
Mass. These palms ere generously 
donated by one of our helpful parish
ioners who modestly requests to with
hold his name.

The repository for the Blessed Sac
rament on Maundy Thursday prom
ises to be more beautiful thi n ever 
this year, because nearly all tl.e par- 
ishioners volunteered a contribution 
for the floral and electrical display.

In many metropolitan cities the 
custom prevails of pausing in their 
merchantile pursuits at 3 p. m. on 
XJood Friday in memory of Our Sav
ior’s Crucifixion. In fact this mo
mentous anniversary is held very sa
cred In numerous States. May we 
ask Kerrville merchants, who so kind
ly closed for the rodeo and the inter- 
scholastic meet, to co-operate in this 
movement that concerns all classes of 
Christians who believe in the Redemp
tion?

On the First Friday of the current 
month, over ninety communicants ap
proached the Eucharistic Table. A 
record attendance is anticipated for 
the early service on Maundy Thurs
day.

Onofrio Gonzales came from 
Karnes City to present his daughter, 
Florence, at the baptismal font. Mrs. 
Juan Moreno was sponsor for the ne
ophyte.

Last Sunday, at the janitor’s resi
dence, Tommy Farrish held a birth
day party. His sister, Margie, came 
up from San Antonio with her hus
band, James Balmos, who will soon 
transfer his residence to Galveston. 
They took with them Mrs. Wm. S. 
Farrish and her two youngest chil
dren.

Newcomers
Chas. Reifel now has his large fam

ily together. Moreover, the family

n  ̂ 1 Edwards; Miss Ramsey, a special 
. ; ™̂ i ^en • iTlSkm  “rarn’lLiv „  . nurse, Otho Alhe; Captain Sloan, a

David Bourne, the man who, HermanMoore had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. (Advertisement)

------------ o-o-------------
Grape Creek Sunday School

Everybody invited' to attend the 
Easter program Sunday, April 20, 
that has been arranged by the Grape*
Creek Sunday School. The program 
is as follows:

“ Prophecy of White Slavery," Rev.
W. C. Hardin, at 11 a. m.; Song, “ Res- j 
urrection Morning," by Choir; Dinner 
on the ground, everybody invited; [
Discussion, “ Shall We Return to Wine , 
or Not,” at 2 p. m.; Sunday School j
Program at 3 p. m.; Lecture from __ . n ... , __ . . , .
So-l-ar S .W I  Suhjwt 4 p,

the school.
There will be a few more of these 

drills, at the close of which will he 
awardeil "A Guide to Bible Study,” 
by McGarvey.

Mrs. P. Tomlinson has returned 
from Orange, where she visited her 
daughter, and filled her usual place 
as teacher of the primary class. She 
reports a new member among her lit-

-o -o -

Rees; Mrs. Bourne, his good mother, • He people. Leona Johnson.
Margaret Morriss; Remus, an old 1 We would like to see you next Sun- 
negro servant, Obie Griffin; Mammy, day at 10 o’clock, 
loves her chil’n, Mable Hardin; Boy.i 
with a dog to sell. Burton Brown.
Practice has been started on the play 
and everything is being done to make 
it the best Senior Class play ever 
staged at Tivy High School. A few 
Juniors were kind enough to help us 
out and took parts, but the most im
portant parts will be taken by Se- j 
niors. This play will be given about 
the 19th of May.

------------ o-o

F R I G I D A I R E -T H E  M O D ER N  R E F R IG E R A T O R
t  l
♦ IN REFRIGERATORS there are many substitutes for quality—each t  
J  at a price that tempts; but no genius has yet been born who can T  
+ make such substitutes deliver the,, class of service that even np- Z  
j  proaches the qunlitv article. ▼
I See the FRIG IDA IRK ICE CREAM CABINET I installed this week I  
l  at PAM PELL’S. Z

R .  L .  M A N G U M  |
f  Delco-Light Products Phone 348 ♦+ 4

First Baptist Church

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching, It a. m. and 7:45 p. m. j 
Junior B. Y. P. U., 3 p. m.; Senior,! 

6:45 p. m. MEMBER. <

The only known supply of helium 
is in the British Empire exists in

S 3 S ? i  A_lbr * -  m- T f m  * -*  *• *>•ing to waste annually.

Dr. G. S. Lincoln
SPECIALIST

Blood. Nervea, Urinary and 
Chronic Diseases.

106 W. Houston St., San Antonio, Tex.

Why Don’ t You
GIVE  YOUR BATTERY A C H A N C E ?

Our Free Inspection Service will 
add Several Months to its life.

KERRVILLE BATTERY CO.
7:30 p. m.

Everybody come and bring your rr

water*a/*Graf*T'rt-ek.-*REPORTER* £+♦♦•>♦*++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+
------------ o-o------------

Bandera New Era, April 3: Chas.
Eckhart trapped ami killed anothei 
big wolf Monday on his ranch, the 
beast being a noted old prowler that 
has been giving the ranchmen of the 
Middle and West Verde region trouble 
for years. Mr. Eckhart gave the pelt 
to the New Era editor and we are 
having it dressed to use as a rug.

------------ 0-0--------- —

I f  KERRVILLE GROCERY CO. 1
t “THE NEW STORE” X
♦ Let Us Supply Your Grocery Needs ♦
♦ F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  . . . .  PH O N E  145 +
♦  <

I A m  Opening a

Opposite Lakeside 
Park, April 12

A New Stock and New Prices. 
Everybody invited to convince 

themselves.
MRS. D. BROWN GROCERY 

PIMM 421

Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

Practical 
Nurse Tells

Mrs. N. E. Snow, of Route 
1, near Paris, Tcnn., tells the 
story of her experience as 
follows:

“1 am 62 years old and T 
have been a practical nurse
for more than 20 years, tak
ing mostly maternity cases. 
One of my daughters suffered 
from cramping at . , . She 
would just bend double and 
have to go to bed.

C A R D U I
The Woman’s Tonic

was recommended to her and 
she only had to take about 
two bottles, when she hardly 
knew that it was . . ., she 
suffered So little pain.

“ M y youngest daughter 
was run-dov n. weak and 
nervous, and looked like she 
didn’t have a bit of blood 
left—just n walking skeleton, 
no appetite and tired all the 
time. I gave her two battles 
of Cardui. Ik built ber up 
and she began eating and 
soon gained in weight and 
has been se well since.”

Cardui, the Woman's Tonic, 
has helped suffering women 
for over forty years. Try it. 
At all druggists’.

4 4 + 4 4 + t + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 H 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

| CHEAP CASH FURNITl)RE|STORE ||
$  1 have a large stock of new and second-hand furniture. I am sure *
J I can save you many dollars. Also furniture bought, sold, exchanged X 
♦ and rented. Moving and Transfer Work promptly done by one-ton J  
+ truck. 1 have just received a shipment of fine new beds and mattresses ♦ 
X and will be glad to show same and quote prices.

KEARNEY BUTT, Proprietor
X 621 Water Street Phones 304 or 215-Whit.? |
?4>4-44-+*4»)~M-4‘*++++***+>f+0*M"M»M’++*+++++4'+4>+4>++4++*+++*

WAVAVA'.V.W.VAV.V.’AWAVVASV.V̂ YiYAWVMVAV

Buick Sunset Limited Passenger and Freight Fine
KERRVILLE AND SAN ANTONIO 

J. G. AYALA, Proprietor

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 m 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + + 4 4 + >

m  GENERAL CORD—  1
Ithlo on tli<‘ Tire That K iiiim  W i t h  Less A ir 

— goe* a I o n w a y  to  m ake frien d*.

Weston’s Garage
M. F. WESTON, Proprietor

Expert Mechanics in Chargu 
Agents for Durant and Dodge Cara

PHONE NO. 1 1 5 ...........................................KERRVILLE, TEXAS
+ + + * * *  * + 4 > * + + * * + * * * + * * * * *  + + * * * * * * + * + * . : .* * . ; . .>

-DAILY SCHEDULE-

NORTH BOUND
Ht-atinn 1st Par VndCnr Ird Par 4th Par Mb Car •tt b Car 7th Car

I,v. Hnn Antunlo ArSOnnt «::lOnm IO:tX) am m 7:00 pul 4:00 pm 6:<>0 pm
Ar. Boerne • • 7'fttam 9:Sf>ain 11:06 am 1 :<>6 pm 3:06 pin 6:00 pin 7:06 pm
Ar. rtm.lorl . • • Ntlftam lOtlSatn 11:4fi am 1:4T pm 3:46 pin 5:46 pm 7:46 pm
Ar.Center Point Sttoani lt'-tonm It 10 pm 7:10 pm 4:H> pin 6:10 pm n: |o pm
Ar. Kerrville • • 9:06 ant 11:06 am 17:96 pm 7 :S6 pm 4 pm 6:35 pm 6:36 pm

SOUTH BOUND
Station 1st Oar ZikI Par 9rd Par <th Oar 54 h (lur <;th r Jar 7th Cor

Lv. KnrrvJlle • • *• S:00ani S;flOam 9dtt am (fill pm 7K»* pm 4 70 pm 6:00 pm
Ar.Oewtdr Point • B:iT am 8:?.Tam 9:66 atn 17:40 pin 7:36 pm 4:36 pm 6:7f> pm
Ar. ttomfort *•••• d:6U am NtMlant 10:?n am 1 716 pm 7.M pin 4:50 pm 6:50 pm
Ar. Boerne....... • 7:anam 9:90 am 11:00 am 1:46 pm 3:30 pm 6:30 pm 7:30 pm
Ar. Ban Antonio • SUM! am 10:96 am ItHW pin t:fln pm 4:36 pm 6:86 pm 1:36 pm

ALL CARS BONDED FOR INSURANCE OF PASSENGERS
Headqaarters Kerrville, Ayala’s Restaurant, Phone No. 48

San Aatoaia, Union Baa Station, 219 E. Travis St.

V ’i.'v 't r. 1

r  -v

There is a Correct Color and ProductIN D picture* ritiom  of 
beeuljr problem* In tint 

•nd ton* requirement* of utility 
many vital dement* enter into 

the pleasant utak of beautifying the 
bom*

When you dead* to paint itan 
right Be sure to get Ui* correct 
color and product tor th* Job

Whatever aurtoe* you want to 
protect and beautify you will And a 
Devoe Paint ar Varnish Product m „  
the rroper tint and tone to produo* 
the sect effect deeired

If you want to know aak ua Our 
advice regarding the proper product 
and color to us* la always practical 
and reliable . . founded on Ar* 
generation* of Devoe Experience in 
Htiefying all requirement* of Paint 
and Varnish uters.
Thl* Coupon ie Worth 40 Cent*

fnnppAHidpN M44v* Wn pM five ym Wrm n M C— mm «f My Devef Fmmi gstd Vnnwn* ymwm mmm ibnwm
w— as---  - *Vn
T~w —

H. NOLL STOCK CO. .
Kerrville. Texas 

1 Hoaizxo aunt pou ’

DEVOE 4AINT A NO VAX NISH y g o p y i c t r
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C. C. BUTT GROCERY
Cash-and-Carry Self-Serve
------------WATCH THESE PRICES-
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, pkg...............  9<
Cream of Wheat, pkg............... 21 f
Armour’s Oats, large pkg. . . 26f
Quaker Grits, pkg. l*c
8hra4k>d W^eat, pkg. 12^
HakdJU Cocoa nut, can ...» 15<*
Prunes, large, per lb............  14f
Prunes, small, per lb. llt^r
Welch’s Grapelade 28f
Pickles, fancy, quart .... 40c
Grape Juice, quart 58<*
Hipolite, pint 25c
Peaberry Coffee 28<*
Spuds, per lb. 3<*

Corn, No. 2 can ................
Tomatoes, No. 2 can .............
Peas, No. 2 can .................
Brown Beauty Beans, No. 2
Hominy, No. 2 ..................
Hominy, No. 214 ................

------AT OUR FEED STORE-
Wheat Bran
Cotton Seed Meal ...................
Chops ...... ......................
Unbolted Meal
Shelled Corn, bu. by sack .......
Maize .... > ...............................
Cotton Seed Cake
Johnson Grass, bale ..................

-W E  D E L I V E R  #.>.00 O R D E R S  A F T E R  4 I\ M.

C. C. BUTT CASH-AND-CARRY
‘ Tlie S atisfactory  S tore” — Phone 724 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4  f

♦  LOCAL AND PERSONAL 4
+    - 4
4  Items of Interest Gathered 4  4  Here and There 44  44 4 4 4 4    4 4 4 4 4

J. J. Carson left Tuesday for Hondo 
on a business trip.

------ o------
Onion Plants at C. C. Butt Seed & 

Feed Store. (Advertisement, 14tfc)

Mrs. Emma Lennox visited friends 
in San Antonio Sunday, returning
Monday.

— —o ——
KODAK FINISHING—The Pro- 

fesaional Way. WHEELUS. (Adver-
ibmI l i ft i

——o------
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ravenna of San 

Antonio visited friends in Kerrville 
last Saturday.

Be sure and attend Kawson's One 
Cent Sale, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. (Advertisement, 17).

Miss Maybelle Roberta visited 
friends in San Antonio Wednesday 
night and Thursday of last week.

---- o------
Rev. J. V McCall and Rev. W. L. 

Downing left Monday to attend the 
session of the West Texas Presby
tery at Lockhart.

Mrs. O. J. Brockman and sister, 
Mrs. Otto Thiers of Roosevelt, left 
Monday for Goldthwaite for a visit 
with their mother.

-o—

X ■
Kawson's, during their One 
Sale. ( Advertisement, 17), 

o
Capt. L. W Brown of Fort Sam 

Houston, and N. A. Brown of Mathis, 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. \\. 
S. Brown here during the past week.

Birthday Gifts That Last—SELF’S. 
(Advertisement, 5tfc)

------ o------
Mts. Amy Wallace is having her 

house repainted this week.
------o------

Ivory goods at reduced prices. P.
J. Domingues Drug Store, Phone 5. 
(Advertisement, 17-18.)

------ o------
Max Reinbach of Fredericksburg 

assumed his duties Monday morning 
in the mailing department of Charles 
Schreiner Bank.

------ o------
Miss Laura Mussey of San Antonio 

spent Sunday in Kerrville, as guest 
of her nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alois Remschcl.

------o------
C. M. Guest arrived Monday from 

El Paso and will remain here indef
inite. Mr. Guest made his home here!' 
until a few months ago.

------o------
Joe Bower has accepted a position 

as bookkeeper with the American 
Creamery. Miss Afyrtle Dedecker is 
also assisting with the office work.

Buy a bottle of that wonderful Rex- j 
ait Shaving Lotion for one penny at !

Cent

Mis* Margaret Rheimer/ who ha- 
been the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Mosel for the past two week*, 
left last Sunday for her home in San 
Antonio. ,

In addition to his original invest- 
ment in the Kerr County Has* Hutch- j 
cry Chester Henke now has credit 
for a day's work which he put in the * 
past week end.

Mr. and Mr*. Carlton Adams oi ; 
San Antonio were Kerrville visitor* 
Sunday. Mr. Adams is one of the , 
architects of the new dormitory ai 
Schreiner Institute.

Rev. W. P. Dickey left Monday aft
ernoon for Lockhart, where he i* at- I 
tending the session of the West Tex-1 
as Presbytery. He expects to return 
the latter part of the week.

“  ■ o———
Joe Boudreaux Jr. arrived the first ! 

of the week to take over the Master- 
son Ranch whirh he recently pur- j 
chased and will enter the stock rats- 
ing business. He was accompanied 
by J. C. Hebert.

—. o
Elmer Palmer returned home last 

Thursday from Corpus Christi for h 
short visit with his parents, Mr. and j 
• Irs. J. E. Palmer. He is assisting 
'emporarily in the pharmaceutical de
partment at the Rock Drug Store.

----— V——
Mrs. A. E. \oung. who has been in 

Kerrville for the past three year, 
and at Hillcrest Sanatorium for about 
six months, left Sunday for her home 
in Hempstead. Mr. Young came her* 
from Hempstead to accompany her. 

------o------
James Riggs of San Antonio was 

a pleasant visitor at The Sun office 
Mr. Riggs was connected 

with the circulation department of the 
San Antonio Express for many years 
and is on a prospecting tour at the 
present time,

------o------
Workmen are busy this week tear

ing down the bell tower at the Meth- 
odiat Church and making other minor 
repairs to the building. The struc
ture will be raised and the outside 
repainted. The interior will also be 
repainted and papered.

------ o------
Mrs. Laurance Burch and her son, 

Bernard, who have been stopping with 
Mm. Geo. W. Walther all winter, left 
last week for San Antonio, where they 
will viait before returning to theft 
home in Port Arthur. Bernard, a 
Rice Institute graduate, came to 
Kerrville to Tecuperate and he and 
his mother made many friends while 
here, who will rjprot thHr dcfnrtur?.

O. J. Brockmann is hack at his post 
in the hurdware department of Chas. 
Schreiner Co., after being confined 
to his bed for more than a week be
cause of illness.

John Massey, tick inspector for 
this district, started the spring dip- . 
ping campaign Tuesday. Cattle were 
dipped at the Goss, Wilburn, Meeks ' 
and Center Point vats during tnc day.

Mrs. S. W. Yarbrough and little 
son, S. W. Jr., of Weslaco left Mon
day for Grapeland, after having vis
ited here several days with the for
mer's brothers-in-law, J. W. and E. 
Yarbrough.

W. C. Hutson is entitled to men
tion among the list of donor3 to the 
Methodist Encampmont Fund, hav
ing donated $5.00 to this worthy 
cause since the list of donors was 
published in the Mountain Sun.

------ o------
Comfort News, April 3rd: Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Kott and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Wiedenfeld, Mr. and 
.Mrs. I»uis Wiedenfeld, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Stieler and children passed 
Sunday with the Herman Schulze 
fnmily at Split Rock Farm.

Junction Eagle, April 4th: J. D. 
Motley, wife and daughters, Elsie and 
Elizabeth, returned to their home in 
Ballinger after spending a Jew day* 
vi«iting friends and relatives here, i 
Mr. Motley is secretary of the Young i 
Men’s Business League of that city. 

------o ------
The Methodist Missionary Society 

met in the church Tuesday afternoon ' 
ter mission study. A very interest- ] 
ing lesson on Japan was studied un- I 
der the leadership of Mis* Alice I 
Starkey. The society will meet next j 
Tuesday at 3 p. m. with Mrs. R. H .! 
Herndon.

Messrs. Bruce Broussard and Elmer 
Yanaustin and Misses Sarah Revie.! 
Annabel Vanaustin and Claribel Bose 
motored to Carlsbad last Saturday, j 
and the first four made the return | 
trip Sunday, leaving Miss Bose at that1 
place w ith relatives. They report an j 
enjoyable trip regardless of the I 
heavy coating of dust they received 
on the plains.

------o------
J. D. Maurer arrived Monday from I 

Sandusky, Ohio, to visit his grand
son. and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
J. Maurer. The elder Maurer is a 
veteran of the Civil War, and spends 
most of his time at the Old Soldiers' 
Home at Sandusky, although he usual
ly spends the winter in San Antonio.! 
The younger Maurer is a veteran of | 
the World War and is a patient av 
Legion Hospital, while his wife re
sides in Kerrville to be near her hus
band.

Junction Eagle, April 4th: J. A. 
Nixon and a number of persons from 
Ranger were fishing on the river Sun
day, but the outing proved rather ex
pensive, as Mr. Nixon was found with 
a bass which is a violation of the 
law. W. W. Taylor made the arrest 
and a fine of $16.70 was assessed 
against him in Justice Court. It is 
hoped that those living along the 
streams will admonish visitors not to 
violate the game and fish laws, and j 
thus avoid trouble. The laws are go
ing to be rigidly enforced in this part' 
of the country, and no one is desirous J 
of getting other people in trouble, but I 
if we are to have plenty of fish for 
the open season, we must protect the : 
bass during the spawning season. i

The Original fexoie

-
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This is the opening day of our 
Wonderful Value Giving Sale

♦

In order to advertise our sale more effectively this 
spring we are having an aeroplane come up from 
San Antonio to scatter literature over our city.

On the same day—A m ong  the many 
pamphlets the avia
tor will drop adver
tising this sale, there 
will be quite a few 
FREE tickets to the 
n ation al balloon races 
starting in San An
tonio on the 23rd of 
this month.
W hoever  is lucky 
enough to find one 
of these pamphlets, 
bring it into our store 
and we will give you 
a FREE ticket to 
these races (no strings 
at all).
Be sure and watch 
for the aeroplane— 
you might be one of 
the lucky ones.

Friday, the 11th—we 
will send up in front 
of our store a large 
five-foot balloon also 
advertising our sale.
Attached to the bal
loon will be one FREE 
ticket to the balloon 
races in San Antonio 
and an order on Raw- 
son’s Drug Store for 
$5.00 worth of mer
chandise.
Be sure and find one 
of these pamphlets. 
The aeroplane will ar
rive sometime in the 
forenoon and, circu
lating over our city, 
will drop this litera
ture at intervals.

Remember what one little old penny will do at 
Rawson’s Drug Store during this wonderful sale. 
You can buy most anything for a penny: A pound 
box of stationery; a bottle of toilet water; a box of 
face powder and lots of other things.
Come in early and be sure you get what you want. 
We will have extra help to wait on you~‘ Service 
is one of our mottos. Quantity purchased is lim- 
limited to each person.

RAWSON’S DRUG STORE
Jfens

Telephone 37 - Across the Street from St. Charles Hotel - Kerrville, Texas
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By a vote of more than two to one, 
Walker County, of which Huntsville 
is the county seat, has voted a bond 
issue of $1,500,000 for the building of 
good roads. This indicates the extent 
to which Texas is awakening in the 
matter of road building. Ten years 
ago such a thing would have been 
thought impossible and if any one 
had proposed such a thing to the con
servative citizensihp of that county 
he might have been in danger of hav
ing his sanity made a subject of in
quiry.

Newspaper headlines tell us that 
“ Congress Expects to Finish by June 
First." Finish what? Doubtless the 
papers mean to say that Congress ex
pects to adjourn by that date. There 
may be other matters before that 
body, but at this distance it looks like 
that, aside from the tax reduction bill 
and the soldier bonus bill, Congress 
has resolved itself into a great com
mittee of general investigation, and 
that, as usual in such matters, the 
investigations will result in little else 
than increased expense for the tax
payers.

Stephensville is doing a sensible 
thing ih erecting a modest but practi
cal library building. It will cost, it 
is said, only $9,000. The main floor 
will be used for library purposes and 
the light basement will contain an 
assembly room for club meetings, a 
kitchenette, and other conveniences 
o f a community center. Every town 
needs a public library, and the best 
way to popularize the small town li
brary is to make it the center of all 
club and literary activities of the 
place. A huge library building, emp
ty most of the time, and with a spa
cious book shelves containing few 
books, is about as attractive as a 
mausoleum.

Fort Worth is about to exclude 
horses from certain down town 
streets. Perhaps the almost univer
sal use of automobiles may make this 
action expedient, but Fort Worth 
should be the last city in Texas to ban 
its live stock interests. It has been 
the great horse, mule and cattle mar
ket of the Southwest, and even yet its 
stock shows are the greatest in all 
the country. To banish the horse 
from Fort Worth—the new Fort 
Worth—may be compared to youth 
refusing to associate with the parent 
that has nurtured and trained it .! 
But for the horse and the cow Fort 
Worth would still be a village, but it | 
now proposes to tell the horse that 
it must not be seen in company with 
Fort Worth’s' adopted child, the auto
mobile. In resentment the horse and 
the cow may abandon the city of their 
first love to Its fate and move out to ] 
some growing young place of West 
Texas, where they will be assured a 
true Western welcome on the streets ; 
or wherever else they may wish to t 
disport themselves.

The town that is not engaged in a ' 
spring house-cleaning just now or ( 
that is not planning one for the near 
future needs a new housekeeper. Ot 
course towns, like homes, should be t 
kept clean all the time, but, also like 
homes, there are no such towns. An 
occasional thorough cleaning is 
needed to keep a place presentable, as 
every housewife knows. A town 
should be just as ashamed to have its 
hack streets be seen dirty as a good 
housekeeper is to have visitors catch 
a sight of a filthy back hall. The im
pressions upon visitors are just the 
same. Clean up, and make a thorougn 
job of it.

The Houston Post has discontinued 
its afternoon edition with the state
ment that three afternoon papers are 
too many for Houston. There is a j 
general tendency to cut down the 
number of newspapers published, the 
number in New York now being less 
than half that of former years. 
Newspapers have to be better now 
than they were in pre-war days and 
it costs more to publish them. One 
good or fairly good newspaper in a 
city or town represents the place bet
ter than a half dozen poorly sup
ported.

Women are rapidly taking up work 
that a few years ago was regarded 
as belonging exclusively to men. A 
Texas woman has been appointed 
sheriff of Brazos County to succeed 
her husband, who was recently killed 
by a crazed ex-service man. In at 
least one Texas county there is a wo

man candidate for sheriff, and many

Elaces have women deputy sheriffs.
fot only do women fill or seek near

ly every kind of office, but more ana 
more they ate getting into the profes
sions and into business. It is no long
er regarded as necessary for a woman 
to be idle or to lead the clinging-vine 
life to maintain her position as a re
fined ladjr. Soon the female loafer 
will conje to be regarded as about as 
contemptible a character as the man 
who tries to live without working.

---------------- o -o ----------------  N
SCHREINER DROPS PAIR TO 

BRACK ENRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL

Schrqiner Institute bowed twice be
fore the baseball prowess of the fast 
Brackenridge High School nine on the 
Institute diamond in a series played 
last Friday and Saturday afternoons. 
Brackenridge won the first game in 
a walk-away, 19 to 3, but Schreiner 
came back stronger the following day 
and held them to a 5-to-2 score.

Sixteen hits and nine errors figured 
prominently in the whitewash game, 
Boykin being uable to hold the heavy 
hitting visitors. Greenway relieved 
him in the sixth and held them to 
eight runs, errors being responsible 
for the majority of them.

Saturday’s contest was more inter
esting and better ball was displayed. 
Howie of the visitors gave up six nits 
and Vaughn permitted eight. Schrei
ner was saved from a shutout by Boy
kin’s timely swat in the fourth frame, 
scoring both the locals’ runs.

Pinkey Whitney starred with the 
stick and in the field for the visitors, 
while Shrives pulled a sensational 
one-hand catch of a long drive in the 
Friday fray to star for Institute.

Fredericksburg High School de
feated the Schreiner Institute nine in 
a game of baseball there Tuesday aft
ernoon by a score of 12 to 6.

Houy, pitching for Fredericksburg, 
struck out 18 mV?n, while Boykin for 
Schreiner fanned four.

The batteries were Houy and Peter- 
mann for Fredericksburg; lloykin, 
Prenwelge and Buford for Schreiner 
Institute.

Schreiner goes to Comfort this aft
ernoon for a game with the High 
School there.

HVE HOMERS FEATURE
LOST TO EAGLE FURNITURE MEN

Karger and McCarty Account for 
Three Circuit Blows— Four Hurl- 

ers on Mound in 14-8 Defeat.

-o -o -

Fire at Harper

Fredericksburg Standard, April 5:
As we go to press we received the 
sad news that two of the main busi
ness places of Harper, namely Otto 
Kahe & Company and Nixon & Gro-1 corner

Five home runs and wabbly pitch
ing at times were the main features 
of the opening game of the baseball 
season last Sunday afternoon. The 
Eagle Furniture Co. returned to their 
San Antonio home with the heavy 
end of a 14-to-8 score after two hours 
and twenty eight minutes of play.

Edwin McCarty and Eddie Karger 
chalked up a trio of four-base swats 
for the home team, the latter poling 
out two of them. Kelly and Browning 
of the visitors also connected for a 
circuit blow apiece.

Periods of shaky pitching may be 
blamed for the loss. Bob Barry 
started on the hill and after giving 
up six hits and five tallies in the first 
frame, settled down to work and per
mitted only a pair of hits to net two 
more runs in the other four sessions 
he hurled.

The locals used four clean hits, two 
of which were homers. R. McCarty, 
who performed on the hot corner, 
greeted Irv Dresch with a single and 
Henke scored him with a two-base 
blow. Edwin McCarty then lifted one 
over the palings in right center to 
tally another pair.

Karger, a veteran of many sieges 
in the Major Leagues, counted two 
strikes and then planted the horse- 
hide near the new sewer disposal 
plant south of the Presbyterian En
campment and the visitors lead was 
cut to three.

Choc Saenger waved and Dugat 
strolled, getting nailed at the key
stone on an attempted steal. Wentz 
whiffed to end the frame.

Then came the fatal sixth. Bill 
Saenger relieved Barry on the mound, 
but his wildness filled the sacks. He 
gave way to Allen who was greeted 
by Anderson with a double. Allen 
passed Davis and Kelly singled, keep
ing the sacks drunk. Browning then 
dumped one just outside the right 
field wall and Humphries got the 
call.

Dresch hit for a pair of bases, But
ler waved wildly and Veltman ground
ed to third, Dresch piaking the hot 

on the putout. Jordan
senbacher Garage have been com- flourished his willow three times and 
pletely destroyed by fire. j sat down, seven tallies climbing on

The cause of the fire has not been 1 the score board, 
determined at this time. Reports are Karger’s second home run came in
to the effect that the buildings and 
the contents are complete losses. It 
is known that the store was partly 
insured by a policy sold by the Î >an

the fourth under almost the same con 
ditions as his first one and with the 
sacks empty. Two walks, a pair of 
errors and Dugat’s double put over

and Abstract Company, but it is not the final three runs in the eighth 
known whether the garage carried Humphries pitched airtight ball 
any insurance. during his four frames on the mound,

At this writing the fire was re
ported as still burning, but under con
trol. However, there is considerable 
anxiety as to whether the under
ground gasoline tank at the garage 
will explode. .Some of the local fire 
apparatus was loaded on trucks and 
sent to the raging fire.

---------------- o -o ----------------
During the severe mid-winter, 

mountain sheep in Southwestern Colo
rado w?re forced to come down to the 
settlements of man for fodder. At 
Ouray, Colorado, hay is provided for 
them on their daily visits during the 
severest weather. The citizens are 
proud o f the herd and defend them 
both from the weather and from hu
man enemies.

giving up but two safeties without a 
single score. He struck out five of 
the fifteen men that faced him and 
only two got on base.

The Athletics look pretty good this 
year, although the uncertain pitch
ing was responsible for the loss Sun
day. The infield played good ball 
with the outfield working good for 
the first game.

As the weather begins to get warm
er and better for baseball, better 
pitching may be expected of all of 
the hurlers and visiting nines may 
expect stiff opposition.

Eddie Karger, a local lad who 
starred as a hurler with several big 
league clubs a few years ago, will 
appear regularly in the lineup at first

Remington
Portable

The little typewriter 
with the big reputa
tion. *

Com pact—caee only 
four inches high.

C o n r 0n i e n t  —  to  
carry or to tuck away.

C o m p l e t e —“With 
fo u r -ro w  Standard 
Keyboard.
P r ice , with oacc, O v *

S. E. B 0  M A R
DEALER

Legion, Texas
Let Ua Show You

Get in your or&er 
not» (or

faster ta ilo r in g
Easter will soon be here. And with 
it comes the universal desire to re
place sombre winter raiment with 
fresher, brighter clothes in keeping 
with the new spring season.

FINS MERCHANT TAILORING
will start you on Easter morning 
with a feeling of poise, of self confi
dence, of personal pride in your ap
pearance. You’ll know that your 
clothes are the last word in elegance.
They will be draped to your every 
body measurement. Their good looks 
and fine style will be “ stitched in to 
STAY."

Olothaa or&#re& no® ®ill be reaby (or batter

CECIL ROBINSON CLOTHING CO.

base and is considered a valuable ad
dition to the club. Although he was 
not in top shape Sunday, his playing 
indicated that he knows his business 
and as the season progresses his bat
ting eye will improve and he will un
doubtedly be a big cog in the local 
machine.

Next Sunday the Pittsburg Plate 
Glass Co. of San Antonio will assist 
in the entertainment and a better 
game is in prospect as the players get 
into better shape and improve their 
hitting.

The box score:
EAGLES AB R H 0 A K
Anderson, 3b 6 1 1 0 0 0
Davis, cf 3 2 1 2 0 0
Kelly, c 5 2 2 12 1 1
Browning, lb 5 1 2 5 0 0
Dresch, p 5 2 3 2 1 1
Butler, ss 5 2 2 1 1 l
Veltman, If 4 2 1 2 0 0
Jordan, rf 4 i 1 2 0 0
Winters, 2b 3 i 1 1 2 0

Total 40 14 14 27 5 3
ATHLETICS AB R H O A E
Wilson, cf 5 0 2 2 0 0
R. McCarty, 3b 4 2 1 2 2 0
Henke, If 6 1 1 3 0 0
E. McCarty, c 5 2 2 10 0 0
Karger, lb 5 2 2 7 0 0
A. Saenger, ss 3 1 0 2 0 2
Dugat, 2b 3 0 1 1 1 0
Wentz, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Barry, p 1 0 0 0 2 1
W. Saenger, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Allen, p 0 0 0 0 0 (1
Humphries, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 36 8 9 27 8 5
Score by innings:

Eagles ............... . 502 007 000—14
Athletics 000 401 030— 8

Summary—Two-base hits, Dresch 
(2), Butler, Anderson, Veltman, Jor
dan, Henke, Dugat; three-base hit, 
Browning; home runs, Kelly, Brown
ing, McCarty, Karger (2 ); base on 
balls, off Dresch 4, o ff Barry 2, off 
Saenger 3, o ff Allen 1; hits, o ff Barry 
8, off Allen 3, off Humphries 3; struck 
out, by Dresch 12, by Barry 5, by 
Humphries 5. Left on bases, Eagles 
5, Athletics 6. Time of game, 2 hours 
28 minutes. Umpires, Steves, Sikes 
and E. Barry.

----------------o - o ----------------
A University of Texas student tells 

how boys who “ haven’t much money’ 
work their way through and acquire 
an education regardless of financial 
and physical handicaps. The article 
will be published in the Magazine Sec
tion of next week’s issue of The Sun. 
Its reading is commended to every 
subscriber, because of the sacrifices 
that so many fine young men undergo 
in order to prepare themselves for a 
greater efficiency and a usefulness in 
life that makes for better men and 
better citizens.

Your Wife Knows Where to Buy. She Reads the Ada In The Mountain Snn

TH E  D EP O T M EAT MARKE'
Sells All Kinds of Meat Which Speaks for Itself, and We Guarantee 
It to be the Best of Quality. Give Us a Trial Order and Convince 
Yourself.

“ AS NEAR AS YOUR TELEPHONE”

J. P. Michon & Company
Phone 284, Kerrrille, Texas

-o -o -
Center Point News, April 3: Jack 

Davenport, who is a student at 
Schreiner Institute, spent Saturday 
and Sunday on the ranch with his ■ 
parents.

A  Fountain 
of Youth

\

Beauty linked with power that 
stays young — that’s the Willys- 
Knight! The quiet Willys-Knight 
sleeve-valve engine improves with 
use — a fountain of thrills and 
satisfactions. In ten years we have 
never known a W illys-Knight 
engine to wear out! Touring  
$1195, Coupe-Sedan Standard 
$1450, 5-pass. Standard Sedan, 
now $1695, f. o. b. Toledo.

W I L L Y S  -  
K N I G H T

HOAD SERVICE—PHONE 43

Bargain Sale
E X T R A

Q T A D T Q  THURSDAY. P I  f l Q P Q  SATURDAY, 
0 1  n i l  1 0  APRIL 10th u L U O L O  APRIL 19th E X T R A

8P K C IA  L S P E C IA L
16-OUNCE SEEIN G  IS R E L IE V IN G

6 BARS

MOP l.AUNDin SOAP

:j.»o
So w e ask that you comm* to ou r store 
w hile this sale Is o il  and see for  yourself i 2.3c
uliot we mean when we say SA L E .

s p e c i a l s  IN
T O IL E T  GOODS

Hinds H. A A. Cream 
Palmolive Soap, 2 for
Colgate’s Cream ........
Jap Rose Soap, 4 for
Lemon Soap, 3 for .......
Woodbury’s Soap 
Mavis Talcum Powder
Colgate’s Powder .......
Hard W&ter Castile

Soap. 3 for ..............
Large Size Air Float

Talcum Powder .......
Good Toilet Water .......

26C

G LASS W A K E  AND 
G A L V A N IZ E D  

W A R E
Large No. Lamp com

plete ...... ....................
Large Goblets, 6 for .... 
Large lee Tea Glasses,

G for ..........................
Small Ice Tea Glasses,

6 for ............... .......
Barrel Shaped Glasses,

6 foe ......................
1 Gal. Oil Cars, only..
No. 2 Wash Tubs, only 
No. 3 Wash Tubs, only 85<
8 Quart I’ails ............  15<
Aluminum Syrup 

Pitchers, this sale only 45c 
Men’s Socks, 15? ar.d 25c 
Men’s Hose Supporters,

from 15C to ............ 49c
Men's Handkerchiefs,

5C, 10c and 2 for.......  25C
Lots of Other Bargains in

this line.

69c

49C

59C
29C
69<

D RY GOODS S P E C IA LS
I0-yd. bolt Bird Eye Diaper Cloth, 27 

inch, only $ Ll>5
36-in. Cretonne. Flowered, per yd. 23<
36-in. Indian He Ad Domestic, per yd. 39c 
24-in. Apron Ginghams, per yd. 124C
36-in. Dress Percale, per yd. . 19*
24-in. Dress Percale, per yd................  9c
36-in. Bleach Domestic, per yd. 17
36-in. Bleach Domestic, per yd........  . 23C
36-in. Brown Domestic, per yd............ 16*
36-in. Brown Domestic, per yd. 17*2C

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE 
27-in. Solid Color and Check Ginghams 20c 
40-in. Organdies, assorted Colors, orly 39c 
See our big line of I,aces and Trimmings for 

all kinds of Dress Goods.

M ISCELL A X EDI S IIAKGA I NS
Green ami White 7-ft. Window Shades $1.39
Green 7-ft. Window Shades, only.......  89C
Green 6-ft. Window Shades, only .... 65c
Garden Rakes, 14-tooth, only ............... 69c
Garden Hoes, 6 and 7 inch, only ......... 65c
Large White Enamel Bowl and Pitcher $2.75
Silver Monarch Wash Boards, only....... 39c
Good Axe Handles .................  .... 35c
Hammer and Hatchet Handles, only.... 10c
Snow Bird Cedar Polish Mops_______  49C
Snow Bird Polish, 12 oz. ............... 19c
Good 24-in. Suit Cases, only ..........  $ 1.19

Join the crowds that will be here 
to secure this seasonable mer
chandise at these exceedingly 
low prices. You will be sur
prised and delighted with the 
wonderful values ready for you 
at our store.

R E A D Y  M A D E  
G A R M E N T S

Men’s Overalls, good
grade, only .......... .... $ 1.59

Men's 2-pocket Blue
Shirts, only ................ 98C

Men's 1-pocket Blue
Shirts, only ...............  7&C

Men’s Neckties, choice 25c
Ladies' House Aprons,

Special ..............   98C
Ladies’ Dust Caps, Silk

and Lace ...................  59C
Ladies' Dust Caps, Lawn

and Lace ...................  39C
Baby Caps, very special 69C
Boy's Cloth Summer

Hats ......................... 65<
Child’s Bloomqrs, pink

only .........................  33*
Ladies' Summer Vests,

2 for . *...................... 25C
Ladies’ Summer Union

Suits ...........................  65C
These are Wonderful Bar
gains—come in and look
them over.

H O S IE R Y  H O S IE R Y  
H O S IE R Y

Children’s Socks, 50C,
35c, 20c and ...........  15C

Children's \  Socks .... 35f 
Children’s Hose, from

124c to .................   25<
Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

25C and .....................  15c
Ladies' Silk Hose, 49C,

59g and ............    69C
These are real bargains and 
well worth your time and 
money.

Dennis Variety Store
“ W HERE YOUR DOLLARS HAVE MORE CENTS”

Chaney Bldg'., Kerrville, Texas

f \
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A D I O  P R O G R A M  
^  W RAP  

Fort1 Worth, Texas*
S t a r - T e l e g r a m

“Daytime on tho Hoar 
Nighttime on tho Half”

(CLASS B STATION)
Time la Central Standard 

476 Meters

at

I

DAILY FEATURES
6 a. m.—Opening and present quo

tations on cotton and grain, on the 
New York, New Orleans and Chicago 
markets.

10 a. in.—Late cotton and grain 
quotations; iate flashes from the
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City 
markets by Department of Agricul
ture leased wire. Fruits and vege
tables division quotations. United 
States weather forecast and Cotton 

'Region bulletin report.
12 noon—laV market quotations.
1 p. m.—Late market quotations. 

Close on grain.
1:20 p. m.—Close on cotton.
2 p. m.—Fort Worth cattle market; 

Fort Worth cash grain markets.
5 p. m.—Fort Worth produce mar

kets. Bradstreet’s special telegraphic 
review of the Nation’s business for 
the week, on Saturday only. _

4 p. m.—Financial review. Dun’s 
special telegraphic review of the Na
tion's business pulse, Saturday only.

6 to 6;30 p. m.—Major lague base
ball scores.

6:80 to 6:45 p. m.—Texas league 
baseball and sport review.

Sunday, April 13
I ! a. m. to 12:15 p. m.—Complete 

services of the First Methodist 
Church; Rev. J. W. Bergin, pastor.

4 to 5 p. m.—Organ conceit by Miss 
Margaret Agnew White of the Rialto 
theater.

11 P- m. to 12 a. m.—Popular con
cert by Fred Cahoon's WBAP South
ern Serenaders Orchestra.

Monday, April 14
7:80 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by the 

White Shoe Company Male Quartet. 
( E. L. O. announcing).

6:80 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by 
artists of the Butcher School of Ha
waiian Music. (The Hired Hand an
nouncing).

Tuesday, April 15
7:80 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by E. 

Clyde Whitlock, violinist, and a group 
o f his pupils. (E. I.. O. announcing).

9:80 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert o f
fered by Mrs. Louis Morris, vocalist, 
and a group of assisting artists. (G. 
C. A. announcing).

Wednesday, April 16
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert offered 

by Sam S. Losh, baritone, and pianist, 
and a group of his pupils.

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by 
George Freeman's Sooner Serenaders, 
,the Texas Hotel Orchestra. CHhe 
ftlm i Hand announcing).

Thursday,' April 17
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Conceit by the 

old time fiddlers of Strawn, Texas, 
F. L. Tucker, director. (E. L. O. an
nouncing).

9:30 to 10:45 p. m —Concert by the 
Owen Crockett Yeomen Orchestra. 
(G. C. A. announcing).

Friday. April 18
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by the 

Junior Euterpean Club, Mrs. J. Ed
ward Cooley, director. (K. L. O. an
nouncing).

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by ar
tists of Texas Christian University, 
arranged by Prof. H. D. Guclick. (G. 
C. A. announcing).

Saturday, April 19
7 to 7:30 p. m.—Review of the In

terdenominational Sunday School I,es- 
M*n and Radio Bible Class by Mrs. W. 
F. Barnum.

pell, Chas. L. Mason, Lee Mason, 
A. B. Williamson, D. H. Comparette,
R. H. Chaney, H. C. Geddie, Miller 
Harwood, R. N. Young, Dr. A. A. 
Roberta, M. F. Weston, Roy Kemp, 
T. C. Johnston, W. G. Garrett, Dr. 
John D. Jackson, D. R. Lewis, A. T. 
Adkins, Henke Bros., J. M. Droddy, 
J. R. Burnett, W. A. Lochte, J. T. 
Moore, Geo. Morris, Rudolph Stehling,
S. E. Thompson, A. C. Schreiner, 
H. Remschel, J. G. Ayala, J. W. 
Burney, Chas. Heinen, Ally Beitel, 
E. Schwethelm, Hal Peterson, It. L. 
Schmerbeck, W. G. Leazar, C. W. 
Rawson, Jno. H. Ward, E. T. Butt, 
L. W. McCoy, Wm. Brice, J. E. Mc
Donald, M. D., W. C. Baker, Sid 
Peterson, F. F. Richards, C. Wolf- 
mueller, The Wheelus Co., by C. B. 
Wheelus, H. E. Butt, S. Eastland, 
Geo. A. Shumaker, J. E. Grinstead, 
Dr. P. J. Domingues and W. B. Brown.

C. E. SALTER, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 7th day of April, 1924.
(Seal) F. F. NYC,

Notary Public. Kerr County, Texas. 
(My commission expires June 1, 1925) 

------------ o-o-------------
Notice by Publication in Probate

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Kerr County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to cause 
to be published (in a newspaper of 
general circulation, which has been 
published continuously and regularly 
for a period of not less than one year 
in your County) at least once a week 
for 20 days previous to the return day 
hereof, copies of the following notice: 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To all Persons Interested in the Es

tate of Modesto Garcia, deceased, E. 
H. Turner, Administrator o f the Es
tate of Modesto Garcia, deceased, has 
filed an application in the County 
Court of Kerr County on the 7th day 
April, A. D. 1924, for an order to sell 
She following property of said estate, 
situated in Kerr County, Texas, to- 
wit: Being an undivided one-sixth
(I-6th) interest in and to the follow
ing described tract or parcel of land 
situated on the Waters of the Guada
lupe River about 18 miles west from 
Kerrville, in Kerr County, Texas, to- 
wit: Survey No. 1716, Certificate No. 
299, Abstract No. 899 Patented to 
Modesto Garcia, on the 20th day of 
January 1892, by Patent No. 349 in 
Vol. No. 24, containing 160 acres of 
land, which said application will be 
heard by said Court on the 5th day of 
May, 1924, at the Court House of said 
County, in Kerrville, at which time 
all persons interested in said Estate 
an- required to appear and answer 
said application, should they desire 
to do so.

Herein Fail Not. but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at Kerrville, Texas, this 7th day of 
April. A. 1). 1924 
(SEAL) JNO. R. LEAVELL, 

Clerk County Court 
Kerr County, Texas.

(Advertisement, 17-20)

the 26th day of February, 1924, for 
The Probate of the Last Will and 
Testament of Mrs. Caroline Weston, 
deceased, and for Letters Testamen
tary of the Estate of Mrs. Caroline 
Weston, deceased, which said applica
tion will be heard by Baid Court on 
the &th day of May, 1924, at the 
Court House of said County, in Kerr
ville, Texas, at which time all per
sons who are interested in said Es
tate are required to appear and an
swer said application, should they 

Herein Fail Not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, 
at Kerrville, Texas, this 28th day of 
March. A. D. 1924.
(SEAL) JNO. R. LEAVELL, Clerk 

County Court, Kerr 
County, Texas.

(Advertisement, 16-20)

14.181.000 pounds, and Oregon,
200.000 pounds, in the leading 
during States, wool is mostly a ri

-o-o-
Notice in Bankruptcy

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
UNITED STATES FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEX
AS AT SAN ANTONIO—NO. 
1028.

In the matter of WASHINGTON DA
VIS BURNEY, Bankrupt.
To the Creditors of said Estate:

Notice is hereby given that on 
March 13th, 1924, the said Washing
ton Davis Burney was duly adjudged 
bankrupt, and that the first meeting 
of the creditors of said bankrupt will 
be held in my office, Alamo National 
Bank Bldg., in the City of San An
tonio, Texas, on April 11th, 1924, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which 
time and place said creditors may at
tend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.

H. M. AUBREY,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

(Advertisement, 15-17)

18,- 
t>ro-

ducing States, wool is mostly a range
product, except in Ohio where it is a 
product of farm without the range.

The Department’s first estimate of 
the mohair clip is 8,651,000 pounds 
for 1923, as compared with 6,532,000 
pounds in the census year* 1919. 
Most of the mohair clip of 1923 was in 
Texas, for which State the estimate ia 
7,100,000 pounds.

-o-o-
Cockleburrs Kill Figsv ____  \

Fields infested with cockleburrs 
should not be used for grazing pigs lit 
the spring when cockleburrs are 
sprouting, advises A. L. Ward, Swine 
Husbandman, Extension Service, A. 
& M. College of Texas.

The most dangerous time is just 
as the cockleburr plant pushes up 
through the surface o f the soil. The 
pigs like these young sprouts, which 
contain a poisonous substance which 
results fatally if eaten in sufficient 
quantities. Experiments have proven 
that 12 ounces of these sprouts con
tain sufficient poison to kill a 50- 
pound shoat. Death usually results 
quickly, somewhat like sorghum poi
soning of cattle.

When pigs are first affected the 
entire bunch should be removed to a 
dry lot for a short time, where they 
should be given whole milk, grease 
or lard. The surest preventative is 
to keep pigs from fields infested with 
burrs until the plants reach a height 
of 4 to 6 inches. The plants at this 
stage lose the poisonous properties.

-o-o-
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

A Fair Trial Will Prove the Worth of THE SUN’S Advertising Coin

I TIME TO BUILD!
Spring is the time to start building your home or 
business building. By midsummer you can be in 
your new home and well established before fall, 
with lawns and shrubbery in good condition.
Let us figure on the materials. Only the highest 
grade lumber—rough and finished are carried in 
our stocks.
We furnish free complete plans o f any design you 
may select from one of the best collections in exist
ence, for your residence, bungalow or business 
house.

KERRVILLE LUMBER CO.
ALLY BEITEL. President E. SCHWETHELM, Vice Pros.

Yard Near Passenger Depot
I>*++++4hH| 

= =
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‘Along the Old Cow Trail’

In next week's issue of The Kerr
ville Mountain Sun, Austin Callan has 
a story entitled “ Along the Old Cow 
Trail” in the Magazine Section.

Callan has woven into his story 
a little romance, the true incident ot 
how an Indian maiden fell in love with 
“ Panhandle Jim,” a Texas cowboy, 
who “ rode the cow trail" for Clay 
Mann, one of the big cattle buyers 
of the early seventies and eighties. 
Mr. Mann vouches for the truth of 
the story.

You will like the story, as it rings 
true to those days when there was lit
tle of wooing and more of working in 
putting through a big herd of cattle 
over the long distances between Tex
as and the Northern markets.

Read the story and pass it on—for 
it is both entertaining and refreshing.

R U P T U R E
EXPERT COMING TO 

SAN ANTONIO

W ill G ive Free Dem onstration 
From  M onday, A pril 14 
T o  Saturday, A pril 19

at
TRAVELERS HOTEL 

from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

ONE WEEK ONLY

They Come Many Miles to See Him.

-o-o-

-o-o-

Quarlerly Statement

Statement of the Ownership, Man
agement, Etc., Required by (he Act 
•f Congress of August 24, 1912, of 

The Kerrville Mountain Sun, publish
ed weekly at Kerrville, Texas, for 
April. 1924.

C. E. Salter, editor, and W. A. 
Salter, business manager, Kerrville, 
Texas, doing business under the name 
of The Kerrville Mountain Sun.

That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security hold
ers owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities are: 
Terrell Publishing Co., Austin. Texas; 
Chas. Schreiner Bank. Kerrville, 
Texas, with the following sureties on 
the note: W. A. Fawcett, J. L. Patn-

Notire h> Publication In Probate

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Kerr County, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published (in a newspaper 
of general circulation, which has been 
published continuously and regularly 
for a period of not less than one year 
in your County) at least once a week 
for ten day* previous to the return 
day hereof, copies of the following 
notice:

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To all Persons Interested in Mrs. 

, Caroline Weston, deceased. M. F.
Weston has filed an application in 

( the County Court of Kerr County on

Texas I-ends in Wool Production

I Farm and Ranch: Wool production 
last year totaled 223,610,000 pounds, 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture estimates. This was an in
crease of 1,050,000 pounds over 1922 
production, due partly to a larger 
number of sheep and to an increase of 

j three-tenths of a pound in the aver
age fleece weight, which reached 7.3 

I pounds.
Texas leads the States as a wool 

producer with 19,700,000 pounds, 
Wyoming was next with 18,800,000 

j pounds, Montana 17,775,000 pounds,
1 and Utah produced 17,210,000 pounds.
I Idaho produced 15,455,000 pounds,
! Ohio, 14,313,000 pounds, California,

On above date C. F. Redlich, the 
noted rupture appliance expert, will 
give a free personal demonstration 
on his latest appliances to relieve 
ruptures at once and permanently.

Persons with ruptures should not 
delay, but promptly avail themselvqs 
of this chance, because postponement, 
neglect or an illfitting, old style truss 
always turns a mild and easily reliev
ed case into a troublesome, even dan
gerous one, necessitating surgical op
eration.

If you have been suffering personal 
discomfort and are unable to work, do 
not fail to call. Remember that dem
onstration will be free on above date 
only and that his appliances are dif
ferent and superior to others.

Home Office: 335 Boston Block, 
Minneapolis, Minn. (Advertisement.)

They All Praise Buick
Ask any garageman, any mechanic, in fact, 
any person who knows motor cars, what he 
thinks about Buick. Invariably tye will tell 
you that Buick is a thoroughly good, high 
grade and dependable automobile and that a 
person makes a genuinely satisfactory invest
ment when he buys one. Then ask the Buick 
owners you know what they think about Buick.
Do these things and you will quickly under
stand why Buick has sold over one million mo
tor cars and why you, too, should own a Buick.

K-S7-IS-NV

L. SCHMERBECK
Seiberliug Tires-----\lem ite— A ccessories

P IIO X E  273, K E K R V IL L E , T E X A S

ii The Kerralle Greenhouses ii
KUHLM ANN’S

Cut Flowers, Plants and Funeral 
Designs.

Flowers Delivered Anywhere by 
Telegraph.

1  ( 5
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 ̂ i =Just P h on e 2 6 8 B. C. Richards’ First Addition

(STRICTLY A RESTRICTED DISTRICT)
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The easy and economical way to do your Grocery shopping is to 
Phone 268 your list for a day’s or week’s supply and everything you 
order will be delivered promptly and just a* you ordered it.

Complete Stock of Groceries and Fresh Vegetables 
FREE DELIVERY

E. YARBROUGH f
G r o c e r ie s  and F eed  P h o n e 268, K e rrv ille , T e *a»  |

Located on the high elevation adjoining the Presbyterian Encampment and 
Schreiner Institute grounds* these beautiful lots appeal to everyone who desires 
a home-site that combines all the natural advantages of good location with 
solid groves of Live Oak trees on each lot, and besides cement sidewalks, 
cement curbs and graveled streets throughout entire property.
Call No. 45 and a car will be sent to take you out to see these ideal building 
sites. For further particulars see

FRANK RICHARDS
1 At Richards’ Garage &  Filling Station 1
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♦  ’♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I  him up. He leaves a wife and
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h TURTLE CREEK CHIT-CHAT ♦  
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Harry Williams and family were 

Saturday afternoon shoppers in the 
:ity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fleming had 
Earl Cowden as their guest two days

Sweek.
[rs. John Williams has been very 

the past week, but is Borne bet- 
at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Denton and ba- 
>y were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

two sweet little children, his par
ents and a host of other relatives to 
mourn his loss. His remains will be 
buried at Fredericksburg at 3 p. m. 
Thursday.

Mrs. Susan Ragland and daughter, 
Miss Dida, motored to Ingram Thurs
day to bring Newt Crenshaw, who 
had broken his arm, to the doctor 
for treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wilson and

the grass is beginning to make a 
show as if we will soon have plenty 
again and will insure some fat stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elebracht of 
the Noxville settlement spent last 
Sunday with Mrs. Elebracht’s par
ents, Mr. and Mts. G. C. Dude rs tad t.

There has not been, for many years, 
a time at this season of the year when 
sheep and goats were in better shape 
and the ranchmen arc expecting a 
good percentage of lambs and kids.

son, Dean, of Kerrville, Mrs. John j Look out boys! This is leap yeat 
Leinweber and children, May and Miss . and there are several young ladies 1 
Jean, and Mrs. Ed.* Smith were Sun- have heard of being on the carpet, 
day guests of Mrs I. J. Wachter.

and Mrs. Branch Childs and 
little daughters were dinner guests

»y k
Mr.

~ , . - j iiLLic uuugruers were dinner guests
Williams T“ ®?day ! Sunday of Mrs. Jesse Childs; and Mr.

Miss Minnie Hudspeth hfls been nnfj m >•< Pormr nkiUa ami nkii/ii«an 
spending the week visiting Mrs. H.
Barton at the Sunny Slant Ranch.

and if you receive a proposal consider 
it carefully before making a reply.

J. A. Peril and family had as their 
guests last Sunday Ed, Will and

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Real have been 
spending some lim e at different in-

and Mrs. Carey Childs and children o f Thomas Morris*, all of San Antonio, 
Kerrville called in the afternoon and and Tom Carr and wife of White Oak 
remained for supper. ; near Kerrville and Jim Moore of

-o-o-
+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  
+  +
+  H U N T  H A P P E N I N G S  +  
♦  ♦
* +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

T. J. Moore left Sunday for a few 
days’ visit to his ranch on the Divide.

tervals, helping to nurse Mrs. Real’s 
mother, Mrs. John Williams.

Mrs. Fritz Ratliff and children,
Ernest and Rudolph, and her mother,
Mrs. P. F. Durham, were visitors at 
the Durham Ranch on Turtle Creek 
last Sunday afternoon.

There was quite a crowd of pic
nickers from Kerrville on the Creek 
last Sunday, among them being: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lochte and Mr. Lochte’s 
uncle and family, and a cousin and
family of hrederickshurg; Mr. and j Relloso spent last Sunday with Miss 
Mrs. Henry Barton and children, • -
Clarabelle and Jack, and Miss Min
nie Hudspeth.

------------ o-o-------------
+ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ + + + + ♦ + + ♦
+  ♦  I
+  I N G R A M  I T E M S  +
♦  +

i near
Junction. > • .

Those attending the Fifth Sunday 
Meeting at Harper from this commun
ity were Mrs. William Green and 
children, John, Henry Selcty and El
len; Mrs. J. 0. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hunt and children, Lilly Bell,
May and Arthur; L. R* Goff, Fritz 
Bode and children, Bertha, Alice ami 

MJ. and Mrs. Calvin Furr ami baby | Mada; Miss Kitty Walker ami broth-
of Alamo are here on a visit to their i „0 , o- an<* Ho.n,er: ,M^  ttmi, parents j ^  G- Bierschwale and Miss Letha

Misses Eula Beaver and Bernice ®toru!'
1 Those attending the County Track 

Annie Orr. Meet at Hunt from this community
Mr. ami Mrs. Nelson Hatch and I Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. E. . . . . . .  . .

son of Mountain Home were visitors H. Kinsing and children, Monroe, Levi »'<j and kind hands could do was in..................  • ...................... vain, and he passed away without a
struggle. He was 31 years old.

He was a good neighbor, loved by 
all, and leaves a place vacant in this 

Walker, essay; community that can never be filled.
He leaves a wife and two small

Kensing, Mr. and Mr*. W. M. Engel
hard and Mias Emma Doell o f Fred
ericksburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stone moved 
from the Doell Ranch Tuesday. They 
asked that their mail be forwarded to 
Kerrville for the present.

Newtie Crenshaw was quite serious
ly hurt when a horse fell with him, 
spraining his arm badly. He is get
ting along nicely at this writing.

M. H. Daw has sold his store at 
Segovia and moved to Ingram. W. A. 
Whitaker bought the store and took 
charge of our neighbor postoffice 
April 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. McCullough re
turned to Tulsa, Ok la. They were ac
companied home by Mrs. K. S. Mc
Cullough, who will visit there two or 
three weeks.

There was u good attendance at 
Sunday School last Sunday and all 
stayed to hear an interesting; sermon 
by Rev. Willman. He was im pelled 
to return to Harper Sunday evening 
because of his wife’s illness and could 
not fill his regular appointment at 
the Lowrance school house that night.

Death of David Schnerr
The entire community was saddened 

Tuesday morning when news spread 
that David Schnerr had died about 
12 o’clock the night before. He had 
been sick for nearly two weeks, the 
last week of which he was in a very 
critical condition. Monday he seem
ed to be better, but all that medical

Mrs. J. D. Rose o f Kerrville was an 
Ingram visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Rodgers and children 
were Kerrville visitors Saturday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lee, 
on Henderson Branch, a son, April 7.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Trotter of Se- 
cor Ranch were business visitors here 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Chesher and son, Walter, of

here last week. I anil Alice; Kitty and Weldon Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Browning and Alice Bode, Victor Marschall, Lois 

daughter of Camp Rio Vista attended , Klein and Miss Mary Orr. The Reser- 
church here Sunday. vation school won 51 points and the

Mr. anil Mrs. Ed. Henderson of the winners 
Grape Creek j tors here last Tuesday

_ _  community were visi- 1 Weldon Walker and Victor Marschall, » ?  leaves a wife and two snm 
+  ♦  +  ♦ + --------- +  +  +  +  +  tors here |HSf Tuesday. ! spelling, and Monroe Kinsing, hifch, j children, father, mother, two siste

Goat Creek visited Dr. and Mrs. Fowl--' returned home Sunday, after several

Henry Hope of Madrid, Iowa, is 
here on a few weeks’ visit to his 
grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Hope.

D. A. Beaver returned home Sat
urday after two weeks’ absence, while 
he had been at work on the Divide.

Mr. and Mrs. Wren Alexander , 
were visitors here Monday and while County.
here called on her son, A. E. Davis, j ------------ ° '° ------------

Mrs. Virgil Beaver and two sons +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ♦  +  +  +

rs
broad jump and other things. We j »  brother to mourn his departure, 
are indeed proud of our school boys sympathies of the entire com-
and girls and glad that our communi- 1 niumty go out to them in these hours 
ty as a whole, have become awakened of 'leepest grief, 
to higher ideals along educational I The remains were taken to Fred- 
lines and we think that we have one of vricksburg Tuesday to await burial 
the best country schools in Keri services, which will be held I hursdav

afternoon at 3 o’clock.
-o-o-

er Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daw of Segovia are 

moving with us; all extend a hearty 
welcome to them.

Homer Rudessell of the Divide vis
ited his wife and children from Thurs
day until Sunday.

Less Dowdy of Grape Creek was a 
dinner guest Friday of Mrs. Martha 
Dixon and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dickey o f Hen
derson Branch were business visitors 
in Ingram Wednesday.

M rs. Leah Hereford of Del Rio is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. McNealey, above Ingram.

Ralph Leinweber of the Divide mo
tored to Kerrville Wednesday, stop
ping here on the return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Colbath and 
Mrs. Guy Colbath and son, Jack, vis
ited Mrs. George Me Elroy Wednes
day.

Mrs. John Leinweber and children 
of Indian Creek visited the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Smith, last 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Conn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Merritt of Grape 
Creek were Ingram visitors Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. Curtiss Mangold of Noxville 
and Mrs. Abb Davis of Hunt WMS* 
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Fowler Friday.

Mrs. Ruby Kendall and daughter 
and son, Miss Edna and Walter, were 
dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. and 
Mr*. Isaac Merritt.

Mis* Emma Eames of Kerrville has 
resigned her place at H. Noll Stock 
Co. and is visiting her uncle, I. J. 
Wachter, and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Oats and daugh
ters, Misses Elva and May, of San 
Antonio were visitors here Thurs 
day and called on Mrs. I. J. Wach
ter.

Mrs. Earl McNealey and daughter. 
Miss Allene, Mrs. Dick Dowdy and 
Miss Jewel Dowdy were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Wachter Saturday 
afternoon.

David Schnerr whose residence was 
above Ingram, passed away at 12 
o’clock Monday night. He was a fine 
man and a splendid neighbor and it is 
with sad hearts that we have had to

weeks’ visit with her mother at 
Stonewall.

Judge Wallace made a good and 
very interesting talk here Monday 
night in regard to the school. Quite 
a large crowd was present.

The home of Jeff Masters was de
stroyed by fin* last Thursday eve
ning. Very few of the household 
goods were saved. Mr. ami Mrs.

MOUNTAIN HOME ECHOES

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kemp were shop
ping at Mountain Home Tuesday.

Mrs. Ragland and Miss Deada are 
traveling in a new Ford, purchased 
Saturday.

The good shower Tuesday night was 
Masters have the sympathy of the en-j very mueh appreciated, as the ground 
tire community 
loss.

+  +  +  ♦ +  +  +  +  +  
♦

in this unfortunate ; was getting very dry.
Wm. Englehard and family of Fred- 

ericksburg and Miss Emma Doell were 
I week end visitors at the Doell Ranch.

Some of the visitors at Mountain 
; Home Sunday were Mr. ami Mrs. Alf. 

♦  R E D  H O L E  I T E M S  +  Kott, Mr. and Mrs. Doell, Mr. and
+  +  Mrs. W. N. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
x  x  x  x  j . ______ x  x  x  x  x  Sproul and Miss Dora Sprout, Mrs.

J. I). Denton, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
R. O. Peril made a business trip to 

Kerrville last Saturday.
A. Leyendecker and family were 

church-goers last Sunday to Harper.
Mrs. Moses Bierschwale and sister.

Jewel Masters, spent last Friday aft
ernoon with Mrs. Adolph Fritz.

Miss Jewel Masters of Ingram has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Moses Bierschwale, the past week, 
returning home Sunday.

We are glad to report at this writ
ing that the insects that have been 
depredating the grass in this section 
of the country for the past several 
months, to have taken a lay off ami

Ingram Won Third Place

In the story of the Hill Country 
Track Meet appearing in The Sun 
March 27 an error was made in the 
standing of two Class B schools.

Medina was given second place with 
80 points and Ingram was omitted 
from the standing. Medina took 
second place but should huve been 
credited with 93 points and Ingram 
with third place and 80 points.

------------ o-o------------
Subscription Honor Roll

The following have either subscrib
ed or renewed their subscription to 
this paper during the past week:

N. G. Jetton, Center Point; R. L. 
Gibson, Hunt; Joe Spenrath Jr. and 
Alfred Stieler, Comfort, and Mrs. 
Jack Stevens, Smithville, Texas.

Orphanage Worker Visits Kerrville

Capt. J. T. Lynn, founder of the 
Lynn Orphan Work, was in Kerrville 
Wednesday in the interests of his 
work.

Captain Lynn has spent the past 
twelve years in placing dependent, 
homeless babies in private Christian 
homes and asks anyone wishing to 
adopt a baby to address him at 409 
South 6th Street, Arlington Heights, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

-o-o-
Mountain Sun Ads Get Results

W. GRIFFITH;!
«►

General Transfer 
and Hauling

Phone No. 132 Kerrville, Texas j-
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SPECIAL LENTEN EE AST—

HOT CROSS BUNS
FRESH EVERY DAY UNTIL EASTER

Kerrville Bakery
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Established 1908Service and Quality Our Motto

A .  J .  M O N I E R  &  C O .
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

Oil Stoves and Hot Water Heaters, Plumbing and Electric Supplies,
Drain Laying

1140 North Flores Street 
at Five Points

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Office Phone Crockett 4574 
Residence Phone Woodlawn 1821

WRITE US FOR PRICES
4-4-4- 4*4* 4-•> 4-4-4-+4* •>4-4-4-4* 4-4* 4-4-4-4-*5*4-4-* 4-4* ❖  4-4- 4-4-4*4- 4- 4*4*4*4*4-4-4- 4-4-4-4*4-4-4* 4
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Magnolene Ford Oil ■■
Causes the motor to run cooler, the cur is propelled easier, it rolls 
better, does not create more carbon in the combustion chamber and 
is more economical.

? N. B. SMITH, Local Agent
Phone 8-Y

4 4 44 44,44 44 4 4444444444< i4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 4

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
One Cent a Word Per Insertion (Payable in Advance) in This Department. 

Minimum Charge of 25 Cents. No Want Ad* Taken Over Phone.

♦  ♦
♦ TRESPASS NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦    4 4 4 4 4
TRESPASS NOTICE—I will prose
cute any one hunting or in any other 
way trespassing on my land. DR. 
S. E. THOMPSON^ 40-tfc
TRESPASS NOTICE—I will prose
cute any one hunting with dog* or 
gun in the Reservoir Pasture north of 
town^ O lA R ^ L E ^
POSTED—Trespassing or hunting 
with dog or gun on my lands on Se
cond and Third Creeks adjoining le 
gion grounds i* prohibited. Rudolph 
Peschel. 17-19p

FOR RENT—One large southeast 
sleeping norch. Phone 120. 13trc 
HJK KKNT—Spare nuitabk for mil- 
linery or gift shop. Call 35(k  ̂ 12-tfr
STORAGE for household good* in our 
basement. C. C. Butt Grocery. 6tfc
S. FRIEDMAN, Tailor. Cleaning and 
I ’resMnj^Jk^h^o^Coui^H^se^JLtfc

| FOR RENT—Close in apartments,

i"Now be sure and tell 
the Grocer c/ou want
T T a*pH  c o f f e e ”

MAMMOTH BRONZE turkey eggs 
for sale. Call 101-R. 16-17
LOST*— One “ Fordex” Manual, name 
in same. Reward. C. L. Mason. 17-tf 
l*OR SALE—Few head of extra goo*1 
registered Hereford bulls. J. P. Free
man. 16-tfc
WXfTON I)UI’LKX, S o m e th in F ^  
in men’s fine dress shirts. See John 

RENT—Close in apartments, Singleton. 15-tfc
corner Main and Washington Streets.

arM* transfer, Prompt service, 
FOR RENT—Small cottaei* at Lc- charges. 7tfc
gion. Rev. W. T. C. Briggs. Box 105, | fXjRSALKTtHTTRAm^-TBujickt^

ster and Trailer. See R.
, at Noll Stock Co.

Moore. Texas
FOR RENT—Two nice
Palmer’s Store, Levrjr Addition.------
Verdie Baldwin. 16-17 | y«*ar-old Jerse

Jersey cow*

M. Williams
17p

rw,m5- m " ‘
heifers and 3 good

FOR RENT—Furnished modern 4-
py he
E. W. Speck cl*. 15-tfc

room cottage with sleeping porch; DRESSMAKING done at reasonable 
close in. Phone 68. 17-tfx P™ ** Phone 219, or call at 500

Washington Street for Mrs. Hollis, p
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 2 -----------------------------
ooms and kitchenette, close in. Ap- *«'

ply 932 Main Street. stove and heater, at the Ayala Wood 
—I—S j Yard. Prompt delivery. Phone 43. tfc 

W ANTED TO RENT—Sleeping porch
with board, by young lady. Address with all conveniences, including hot

care^Iountain Suji._____ _ am! cold water. P. Dondlinger, Phone
FOR RENT—Four-room cottage with ?-*H?
screened porch and bath, near school.1 FOR SALE—Hardy cabbage, kohl

^ j  rabi and tomato plants, 35c per 100 
GOOD HOME COOKING and a cool. ‘ 
pleasant place to stay at the City Ho-
'«•! at Center Point, Texas. J7p
AM IN THE MARKET for all kind*
if country produce, especially chicken 
hens. J<*hr Burney’s Store. 38-tfc
USED FORD CARS—List them with 
us for quick <*ale. Buyers, see us for 
Ford Ca rs LEE M A SON & SON. 2 j - tf
FOR RENT—New modern 5-room 
bungalow with lots of built-in* and 
ravage, on Bulwer Ave. Phone 298.
17x _____________________
New WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITERS 
for sale or rent. Reasonable terms. 
See A. J. Loehte, at First State 
Hank  ̂ ^ 13tfc
ROOMS for a few more convalescing 
patients at St>angers Rest Sanator
ium. J. H. Materne, Prop., Phone 93. 
!5-18j>^
FOR RENT—Two farm houses with 
garden; also some fall cutting ram 
for sale at my farm. J. A
Voter Point.

McBryde. 
t7

WANTED—Settled white woman to 
eep house for family of five, no 
aundry work; good home for right 
uirty^ W. B. Brown. 16-tfc
'OR RENT—One or two rooms, fur- 
ished or unfurnished, with hath. 

>outh of Tivy School. No children, 
"has. Durrin. Phone 326. 17o
MOUNTAIN VIEW CAMP for con- 
aleseents, lf>0 miles north of El Paso, 

1.300 ft. high; excellent board; $40.00 
Wr month. Tularosa, N. Mex. 17-36p
VANTED—1 have a large list of 
anches, truck farms, etc., also city 
iroperty listed with me. Why not 
st yours with me and give me an op- 
ortunity to sell it for you, for I will 
»1I it. See me for rent houses. W. W.
Villiams, Box 622, Phone 407. 16-19p 109, Comfort, Texas.

1 at farm. Mr*. H. Schulze, Phone 69-13 
16-18

vigorous, husky birds; pen headers; 
prices right. Herbert L. Crate, Rio 
Vista Farms. 9-tfc
LOST—Two goats: One Angora bil- 
lie, marked half undererop right ear; 
one Spanish nannic, marked swallow- 
fork one ear. P. L. Raaz. 17p
NEED WORK—Am a mother with 4 
children to support; want plain sew
ing or .laundering to do. Mrs» A.
Riim^w^j3 j 3̂ _M a in _Street. _. _ ,_.^7^3x
AYALA Restaurant—Best of atten
tion and good eats, short orders. 
Phone orders promptly filled. Phone 
43. J. G. Ayala. Proprietor. 26-tfc
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Three 
rooms and sleeping porch, new, mod
ern; no price given over telephone. F. 
W. I,instead. 925 Barnett St. 17-20p
LEADING VARIETIES — Tomatoes, 
1,000 $2.00, 500 $1.25; Porto Rico Po
tatoes, 1000 $2.75, 500 $1.50; Sweet 
Peppers, 1,000 $3.00, 500 $1.75; Crys
tal Wax and Bermuda Onions, 5,000 
$5.00, 1.000 $1.25, 500 75c. Dealer* 
get our wholesale prices. The Sewell 
Company, Carrizo Springs, Texas 
15-1K
FOR SALE—1 J. I. Case separator 
26x46, with self feeder; 1 J. I. Case 
15x27 Kerosene Tractor; 1 J. I. Case 
Power Baler; 1 8x16 I. H. C. Kerosene 
Tractor, 1 8-ft. Deering Ideal Binder 
with tractor hitch; 1 2-ton Interna 
tional Truck; 1 I. H. C. Feed Mill; 1 
7-ft. Tandem Tractor Disc Harrow 
1 10-disc Superior Grain Drill; 1 3-in- 
Wagon with tractor hitch; 1 4-bot 
tom Power-lift Tractor Disc Plow, al’ 
in A l condition and running order 
Rudolph Marqunrt, at Kerrvilh 
Creamery, or P. O. Box 194, Phon

15-tf-

I
T k » la*l W*r4 la 4ry cU a a ia f 
• ffic ivacy . T ba  a trow ■ »k*w 
haw dirt la rim rvrW  (raaa lk* 
r lr ta ia g  a r r k ia r  at fa*I aa it 
ia n a a a a d  fraaa Ika c la (k ia (.

ONE WEEKS ft
MUD !
TAKEN OUT Or YOUW CLOTHES 
■ Y  O U R  N S W  

DC LAVAL 
CONTINUOUS 
CLARIFICATION 

SYSTEM

Bring or send in that old suit and let us show you what we can do with 
it. What’s the use of buying a new one for Easter, when we can fix 
up the old one so you can’t tell it from new? Since we have put our 
dry cleaning plant into operation we have convinced many that the 
DeLaval method is the ONLY way to clean clothes.

Model Tailoring Company
P H O N E  2 5 0

(P 
i >

❖ 4-»»+4-4>4-4-4-4’ 4-4-4-+|

The  Kerrville Sanitarium -Hospital ^
(THE SECOR HOSPITAL) |

IS NOT CONDUCTED FOR THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARY 
T. B. It is not a local hospital, but its complete equipment for 
DIAGNOSIS BY X-RAY AND LABORATORY—its facilities for 
treatment by DRUGS, SURGERY OR PHYSIOTHERAPY—it* 
specially trained staff of physicians and nurses—all of this plus-— 
CLIMATE—gives a state-wide appeal to those who appreciate quality 
service. T
Dr Wm. Lee Secor limits his practice to diagnosis and surgery and 4» 
may be consulted at the hospital 2 to 4 p. m., or by appointment.
----------- ----------------—  3

«»
This card is deemed necessary to correct the impression that this is *4 
an institution for the treatment of pulmonary T. B. !>

!M^4-M-f4-4>4-+4-4*+4-4-4-4-4-+4*4-4--F4-+4-4-4-+4-4-4-+4-4-4-4-4-M>+4-*M-l-M-4-.>++->
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TH ETEXA SC O M PA N Y f.
CHAS. HEINEN, Locai Agent j:

K E R R V I L L E ,  T E X A S

|
(iasoline and A l l  Kinds of f*

•J
Oils and O r  ease >

TELEP H O N ES 97 and 2 2 5

w»*



E A S T E R
NOVELTIES

BASKETS — CANDY EGGS 
EGG DYES — RABBITS — CHICKS 

EASTER GREETING' CARDS
Fresh Shipment of Flower Bulb* 
to bloom for Easter, 10c each

“ A lw a y s  at Your  Service”

ROCK DRUG STORE
• * L, W. MeCOY, Proprietor
X Phone No. 6 0 ................................................ - Kerrville, Texas
4 + * + . | M t + . | » M > + + + + * + * + + * * + + * + + + + + + * 4 ^ * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * + + + +

VARSITY ATHLETES TO TEW31 AT 
STIWART'S SUMMER CAMP HERt

Prominent Hi{h School Coaches Also 
to lie Instructors—Dr. I’ enick to 

Direct School Work.

KAZME1ER WRITES ON HATCHING 
AND THE CARE OF BABY CHICKS

There Will Be Profit and Pleasure in 
Reading the Magazine Section of 

The Sun Next Week,

of them enlisting in the 141st Infan
try, 36th Division, at the beginning 
of the World War, and serving 
throughout in the same company. 
Since their return to civil life they 
have worked together, and now this 
latest business deal puts them in 
partnership. Ben says that you can 
still get your whiskers drove in at 
the Palace with or without a whis
tling obligata.

- o - o -

F. W. Kazmeier owns a chicken 
ranch near Bryan, is an experienced 
hatcher and raiser of chickens, and has 
kindly consented to write an article 
for the Magazine Section of The Sun 
on the hatching and raising of baby 
chicks.

Poultry raising is coming to the 
front rapidly in Texas as one of the 
chief industries, and Mr. Kazmeier’s 
article will prove profitable reading, 
whether or not you raise poultry. It 
will be of especial interest to the local 
poultry men as the writer was for
merly with the A. & M. College and 
made several visits to this section for 
talks and demonstrations.

Watch for the Magazine Section. It 
appears on the third issue of each 
month. And also watch date of your 
expiration. The Sun don’t want to 
cut o ff any subscriber—hence watch 
expiration and renew—so you’ll not 
miss a single issue. There’s “ profit 
and pleasure’ ’ in reading The Kerr- 
ville Mountain Sun.

AEROPLANE TO ADVERTISE
RAWSON ONE-CBNT SALE

- o - o -
WORK BEGUN MONDAY

ON FIRST BUILDING AT
M. K. ENCAMPMENT

Tomorrow an aeroplane will be in 
Kerrville scattering liternture adver
tising Rawson’s One-Cent Sale, ac
cording to Chas. Rawson. The plane 
will arrive sometime during the fore
noon and will spend the balance of the 
day in the city. Enclosed with the 
pamphlets advertising the sale will 
be a number of free tickets to the 
balloon races to be held in San An
tonio the 23rd of this month.

In addition Mr. Rawson will send up 
a 5-foot balloon in front of his store, 
attached to which will be a free ticket 
to the balloon races and a coupon en
titling finder to $5.00 worth of goods 
at the Rawson Drug Store.

See their ad on page six of this is-

Several of the leading athletic stars 
of Texus University will be teachers 
in the coaching school and boys’ camp 
to be held here by Doc Stewart, head 
coach at State. The following article 
appearing in The Daily Texan, the 
student publication, last Sunday 
gives full details:

Several of the outstanding ath
letes of the University have been 
signed as councillors at Doc Stewart’s 
Texas camp to be held at Kerrville 
this summer, according to announce
ment by Alex Waite, director of the 
camp.

Horace Kibbie, Joe Ward, Dewey 
Youngblood, Dewey Smalley, “ Ty” 
Cobb, I^eonard McCallum and Francis 
Smith have already signed for work 
in the ramp. Other University men 
who have qualifications for leadership 
and who are capable of serving as 
coaches for boys will be signed in the 
next week.

The councillors will have charge of 
small groups of boys, will coach the 
boys in their games, will organize and 
direct teams, and will act as tutors 
in school work.

Coaches H. G. Morrison of Main 
Avenue High School of San Antonio, 
Paul Tyson of Waco High, H. C. 
Evans and Curtis Alderson of Austin 
High, and Roy B. Henderson of the 
Interscholustic League, will serve as 
head councillors and will have general 
supervision of the activities of the 
boys in addition to their duties in the 
coaching school.

Dr. D. A. Penick will direct the 
school work in connection with the 
camp. He will be forced to return 
to Austin during August as he is 
director of the second term of the 
summer school. Several of the high 
school principals of the State will as
sist with the school work.

Berry M. Whitaker, director of in
tramural athletics at the University- 
and former football coach, will assist 
Stewart with his classes in football 
coaching.

■unrounding territory are stepping 
out in Palm Beaches and other sum
mer raiment.

Social activities peculiar to the 
spring season are also becoming more 
numerous and picnic parties are fre
quent. ’

The rain Tuesday night will be 
highly beneficial to the farmers and 
stock men and also the backyard gar
deners of the city. Plant life in gen
eral will receive new impetus to 
growth and within the next few 
weeks the Hill Country will present 
many scenic beauties.

-o-o-
Notice to the Public

I have transferred my freight line, 
operated between Kerrville and San 
Antonio, to L. W. Eldridge, the lat
ter taking charge April 1.

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for the generous patronage accorded 
me and trust that Mr. Eldridge will 
have a continuance of same.

The Sunset Passenger Line will be 
conducted as heretofore, the transfer 
not affecting that department of my 
business.

J. G. AYALA. 
(Advertisement, 17). ---------o-o------- -

A Swedish chemical engineer makes 
a fog with a two-foot machine which 
spreads smoke blankets over orchards, 
gordens and fields to prevent damage 
by frost.

Y ou ’d Up Surprised to  K n ow  the R esu lt* a W an t A d in 
T H E  K E R R V IL L E  M O U N T A IN  SUN W ill B ring.

Paint W Protects i
For painting new build
ings or repainting old, 
Bradley &Vrooman Paint 
is the paint you want to 
use. It not only improv
es the appearance of the

__________________ buildings, but it gives
them the protection they need from the sun and 
storms.
S IIE E T R O C K , T IIE  F IR E P R O O F  W A L L B O A R D  

50 per cent cheaper than beaded  ce ilin g .

REMSCHEL LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 255, Kerrville, Texas

- 0 - 0 -

sue. ------- o-o-
Comfort News, April 3rd: Hon. 

Julius Real of Turtle Creek was a

Rainfall Here 1.17 Inches

Rainfall here Tuesday night to
talled 1.17 inches, according to Davis 
Horne, local Government observer.

The rainstorm began some time 
between 11 and 12 o’clock Tuesday 
night and continued for several hours. 
Brilliant electrical displays and ter
rific gusts of wind were numerous. 
No damage has been reported from 
lightning or wind.

All indications seem to point to 
spring’s arrival, summer weather 
prevailing here for the past week or 
more. Trees, shrubs, grass and other 
plants are rapidly putting forth leaves

(Continued From First Page)

visitor in Comfort Tuesday. Mr. Real and many flowers are in full bloom, 
spoke very enthu>iastically of the en- Blue bonnets seem to be the pre- 
terprise shown over in Bandera Coun- dominating flower now blooming with 
ty recently by the citizens o f the Me- numerous other wild flowers just 
dina City section when they held a about ready to burst forth, 
meeting to develop plans for a good Many songbirds are always in evi- 
road between Medina and Kerrville. dence and residents of the city and

t
R. Gammenthaler and 
son, Fredericksburg;
Freedoms; Rev. J. E. Lovett, Harlin 
gen; W. H. Page, Hunt; L. A. Schrci- 
ner, Kerrville; E. C. Swan, F. E. Lud-iT 
wig snd T. K. Sibson, I-a Feria; Rev.
J, W. Hlark. I-areilo; Rev. Stanley R. 
Harwood, Martindale; Rev. 11. H. 
Liles. Pearsall; W. M. Carter. Port 
Lavaca; W. B. Wilson, Rev. Leslie 
Boone and A. A. Lindahl, Raymond 
ville; Rev. H. T. Cunningham, Sabin- 
al; Rev. J. T. King, San Angelo; Rev.
J. C. Campbell, San Benito; Rev. Z.
V. Liles, San Marcos; H. M. Ratliff,
Dr. J. T. Curry, Rev. E A. Rector,
J. M. Calhoun, Rev. A. R Ragsdale, 
Rev. S W. Scott. Mrs. W. P. Mc- 
Mickin. L. 11. Stoner, Rev. W. I.. Barr,
Dr. Kenneth Ragsdale, J. R. Martin. 
Jess F. Wolfe, Mrs. R. L  Culberson. 
Mrs. P. C. Blank. Jav C. Perry, Rev.
A. J. Moore. W. T. N'esbit, Mrs. E. J. 
Koenig, Mrs Ray Smith. Rev. X. W. 
Carter. H. C. Hogue. G. F Todd, T. H. 
Wallace, J. G. Swop*- and Rev. S. A. 
Callaway, Ssn Antonio; Rev. A. Guy- 
on, Staples; W. G. Sparks and J. 
Thomas Gregory, Sint on; G. L. Dick
erson and C. A. Williams, Taft; Mrs. 
Msrilla A. Myers. N. H. Ludwig, F.
F. Barlow, R. G. Butts. Rev. Car
michael, C. G. Voight ami T. F. Rives, 
Welasco; Hobbs, Fresno Epworth j 
League, J. W. Allen and B. B. Byus 
et al.

J. R. Hankin-
Rev. Farmer. *♦»♦»+*+♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A BATH IN EVERY HOME
— MAKES YOUR GUESTS 

THINK WELL OF YOU;
—SALF.GUARDS HEALTH;

—INCREASES PROPERTY 
1 A LUES.

W. B. BROWN
Also Sheet Metal and Tin Work, 

Repair Work of All Kinds. 
PHONE 153

S o .
JZC,

*as , A  L,

5 = ^  J

Bulhroom in • Sfxict Only Fnn Frrt Sfntrr

:

FIDO WAGS !
- 0- 0-

SI KliKli AND TARVKR B IY
PALACE BARBER SHOP1

A deal wax closed last Saturday 
whereby Ben Surber and Bruce Tarver 
became proprietors of the Palace 
Barber Shop, purchasing same from 
T. R. Craig.

Both the new proprietors are well 
known in the city, having worked at 
the barber trade here for years, with 
the exception of the time they spent 
in the army. Mr. Barber was former
ly owner of the shop, selling it some 
time since to Mr. Craig, it is not 
known whether Mr. Craig intends to 
leave Kerrville or not.

Ben and Bruce, as they are known 
among their many friends through
out the Hill Country, have gone 
through lots of troubles together, both

NEW M A T T R E S S E S
MADE TO ORDER 
OLD MATTRESSES 

RENOVATED
Mattresses called for snd de

livered same day.

K e m i  Mattress Factory
Phone 263

To advertise! It is his mode of telling the 
world of that particular mental state known 
as happiness.

When the baby laughs, when the sun shines, 
when the flowers bloom, when dinner sends out 
its inviting aroma— when any one of a thousand 
other things happen which attract your atten
tion—you are being advertised to.

The whole purpose of any advertisement is 
to excite your curiosity, gain your interest, 
arouse your desire; to tell you something you 
don’t know; to remind you of something you 
have forgotten; to convince you of something 
over which you have been hesitating; to help 
you get the best at least cost.

In short, the purpose of an advertisement is, 
in one way or another, to make you happier. 
Think it over. Read the advertisements in 
The Mountain Sun and see if that isn’t so.

i

T h e  Dixie Th e a te r
SHOW STARTS AT 8:00 P. M.

FRIDAY. APRIL 11TH FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH
Gloria Swanson in “ Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife.” (Last Showing) 

Beasts of Paradise, No. 10.
SATURDAY, 12TH SATURDAY, 12TH

John Gilbert in “ A Man’s Mate."
Imperial Comedy, “The Rainstorm.” (Matinee at 3:30 and Night)

MONDAY, 14TH MONDAY, 14TH
Harold Maloney in “ Western Musketeers.”

Century Comedy.
TUESDAY. 15TH TUESDAY, 15TH

Fox Special, Hope Hampton in “ Does It Pay.” 
Educational Comedy.

WEDNESDAY, 16TH WEDNESDAY, 16TH
Fox Special, Hope Hampton in “ Does It Pay.”

Fox News and The Leather Pushers.
THURSDAY, 17TH (Paramount Special) THURSDAY, 17TH
Bebe Daniels and Geo. Fawcett in “ His Children’s Children.” (2-nights)

Pathe Comedy.

Yours fo r  Clean, U pliftin g , Instructive  Amusement.

BRICE <& MASON
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

T I C K E T !
Sb

Don't 
Miss the

mnmmiiHimnmmiinimiumiimit

DIXIE THEATER
Tuesday Afternoon, April 1 5 ,4  P. M. 
BIG PARTY ForYoung = 

and Old

FREE TO  EVERYBODY 
B IL L Y  K ID  

a n d
C H A R L IE  C H A P L IN

S h o w

A R A R E  T R E A T  A W A I T S  Y O U !
EN TER TA IN M EN T FOR ALL 

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
U U .  AT I W  S H E  f i n  f f it t  M I S

TH E  CHARLES SCHREINER CO.
1 8 6 9  “TH E  HOUSE OF QUALITY** 1 9 2 4


